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Sanders Construction Corp. O f
P ortland Receives Contract For
N e w Telephone Building
Robert Daniels, wire chief for the of the junction of Limerock and
Belfast-Rockland area of the New Union Streets, it will measure 93
England Telephone and Telegraph feet on Limerock Street and will
extend north along Union for a
Company, announced Thursday that
distance of 56 feet. There will be
contracts for the com pany’s new a parking space to the rear of the
dial exchange building at Rockland building for em ployees’ cars.
has been awarded.
The dial center will serve Rock
Successful bidder at *275.000 was land and the communities of Thom
aston. Camden, and Tenants Harbor
the Sanders Construction Corpora
through trunk lines. New dial
tion of Portland.
offices will be established in Thom
Sanders expects to start work by aston and Tenants Harbor with di
January 1 with completion set for rect Rockland connections. Camden
November of 1958.
has an existing dial office in use the
The Telephone Company will past 27 years, and will connect di
start installation of equipment im rectly with the city exchange. The
mediately upon completion of the Camden dial exchange was one of
building. Daniels said that, bas the first installed in the state.
ing completion on Novemlber of
Warren, Union and Lincolnville,
next year, the office could be ex all served by locally owned com
pected to be ready for operation by panies. and all dial exchanges, will
May of 1959.
be served by Rockland operators.
The building has been designed
Rockland subscribers will be able
to follow traditional architecture of to dial direct to Thomaston. Cam
the area by Alonzo J. Harriman of den and Tenants Harbor with no
Auburn.
toll charge. Tenants Harbor sub
Located at the northeast corner scribers will be able to dial their

Three of the new o fficers of the Masonic Lodge in Union hold up the m a r sh a l's staff prior to th e ir
installation. F rom left to right: Howard Hawes, sen io r d ea co n ; Alfred Lore, m a ste r ; and H erbert H ard 
ing, senior w arden.
_
Photo by S h ear

At the public installation of the Harding, senior warden; William 1Gushee. Appleton, junior deacon;
offjeers at the Masonic lodge in Rochon, junior warden; R. Bliss Nathan P ease of Hope, senior
Union Thursday night, Alfred Luce Fuller, secretary; Ralph Williams, stewar<^. Frederick Peabodj of
Union, junior steward and Reverof Union was installed as the new treasurer; and Edmund Harding dje Burns Qf Un,on tyJer Burns
master by Albert Hoffses of Cam- ■chaplain, alld-om Union.
entered his 35th year as tyler.
den. the district deputy grand! Others are: Linwood Hilt of j Alfred Luce and William Rochon
master.
' Union, marshal; Howard Hawes of I were in charge of the refreshments
Other new officers are: H erbert; Union, senior deacon;
R oland, following the ceremony.

tate, such as real estate, stocks,
j furnishings, rugs and jewelry
j were left to Linda Greenlaw Ames
and Leroy E. Ames of Vir^lhaven.
! A sm all amount of money was left
to Minnie Fleming Roberts of Bel
stated that any pet’s that she pos- mont. Mass., and Beulah Caldersessed at the tim e of her death wood and Madeline Smith, from
"be humanely and painlessly ex- vinalhaven. A trust fund was esterminated. ’
However,
Mrs. tablished for the perpetual care
Beggs had no pets when she died. of a jot in the Vinalhaven Ocean
The remaining articles of her es- View Cemetery.

WILL OF ISLAND NURSE LEAVES
FUNDS TO A N IM A L LEAGUES A N D
REMEMBERS V IN A L H A V E N PEOPLE
in an unusual bequest left by a
Vinalhaven widow who died Nov.
29. two animal leagues in Boston
will receive sums of money to
carry out their work.
In the will of Mrs. Mina Thorn
ton Beggs, a retired nurse from
the Mid-West who cam e to Vinal
haven several years ago. the Mas
sachusetts Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals and the
Anti-Vivisection Society of Ameri
ca, both in Boston, were men
tioned as co-recipients of the
money.
Mrs. Beggs had instructed the
First National Bank of Rockland,
which is handling the processing
of her estate, that the exact sum
not be disclosed.
Also in the will, Mrs. Beggs

Rockport's M a in e Coast Seafoods
To S tart Parcel Post Shipm ent
O f Lobsters In Shavings P ack Soon

The arrest of three Belfast
youths in Belfast this week may
clear up a series of burglaries and
a car theft in Knox County, according to Sheriff Willard Pease.
Held in $15,000 bail each for
trial in Waldo Municipal Court
»t B elfast Monday a re brothers
Charles Heald. 21, and Robert

Electric
Service will

In a statem ent m ade public ! Board of Selectmen have fa iled to
Thursday, the Rockport Business satisfactorily reply to such quesAssociation, sponsors of the two I tior.s as its basis of taxation,
namely is it cost, replacem ent
petitions to the Board of Select
cost or m arket value o f properties,
men which finally resulted in the have granted abatements on a
tewn meeting Monday demanded first-come-first-served
basis
so
by the taxpayers of the town, said that a few have received large tax
the following:
abatem ents and the overlay of
"The Rockport Business As five per cent of the total tax colsociation considered the town i lections has been expended at the
meeting a marked success inas cost of scores of lesser taxpayers
much as 214 of the citizens turned with just claim s; and generally
up to declare th em selves and ap failed to display an inclination
proved the article w ith a vote of to truly represent the c itiz e n ,
whom they are under oath to
only three nays.
! "They refuted the allegations of govern justly and im partially.
! the Board of Selectm en, made via
"The historic example of this
town manager Archie Stevens is the refusal of the Board of
that the Rockport Business As- Selectmen to call the town m eet
j soeiation represented a minority, ing legally petitioned for. sta tin g
self-seeking group and. in an open as the reason that the tax list to
i meeting following the formal be voted upon at such a m eetin g
i special town m eeting, gave a was already under preparation.
unanimous rising vote of thanks
"The RBA contends that the
and approval to Charles Jillson. Board of Selectmen turned down
president of the RBA and a leader a request from one of its own
in the movement.
members as early as la st sum 
"Further, the citizens approved mer to publish such a list but
and appointed an organization authorized such a list only after
committee of 23 to subm it a work the petition was in circulation and
ing charter lor a taxpayers or several hours after its receipt by
ganization to be formed within them.
two weeks. The purpose of this
‘ It was necessary to circu late
organization is to broaden the a seco.id petition, requesting the
base of group opposition to whet special town meeting of other
has been termed high handed and l»gal authorities, which m eeting
insolent disregard
of citizens was held on Monday last and r e 
rights.
sulted in the article being passed
"It was pointed out at the tax and the consequent formation of
payers informal m eeting that the
(Continued on page six)

W A S H IN G T O N M A N IS SERIOUSLY
HURT IN BATTLE OVER A N IM A L ;
ASSA ILAN T HELD IN $5,0C0 BONDS

Lobsters from Maine have tr a -1in packages of six lobsters each in portation costs shipping by parcel
veled to m arket by Railway Ex- cartons about 10 inches square. All post. The shavings pack even sa v e s
were mailed for apecial handling weight, and in turn costs, over the
preset, truck and plane as a matter
by parcel post.
I previous lightweight air freight
of course for years now. Come the
He found that transit tim e up to package.
first of the year, they are going 30
36 hours worked out very I The overseas shipping experiA dispute over ownership of a Sheriff's Department, the two
to travel by Uncle Sam ’s parcel well with no mortality.
He con-; ments are also going on. Harold bull on a Washington farm Thurs men becam e engaged in an alpost service — neatly packed in siders 48 hours the m axim um . The W. Look reported a short time ago day has brought serious troubles ' tercation over the ownership of a
shavings in lightweight, corrugated shipments went to points in Ohio, that a shipm ent of 1.000 lobsters. to two men. H eribert Goudreau
bull on the farm of Mrs. B eulah
Heald. 19.
Previously arrested
board containers.
New York State and points all over packed in shavings in cardboard is in Knox Hospital with serious Doyle In Washington Thursday af
an^ a ^so held f° r a Monday hearMaynard Graffam of the Maine New England.
I cartons, m ade the flight to Belgium head injuries and his al’cgcd as ternoon.
is Daniel G. McKinnon, Jr., Coast Seafoods plant in Rockport,
Graffam commented that the lob- by cargo plane with only a loss sailant, Elwin Brann is in Knox
Goudreau is alleged to have gone
,
on a single charge,
who specializes in shipments direct sters definitely arrived in better' ot 15
County Jail on charges of assault to tihe farm that afternoon to cla im
| Sheriff Hod Sanker of Waldo
to consumers all over the country, condition in the shavings pack than
Also, the Maine Department of and battery on Goudreau.
j the bull which he said belonged
county, Chief of Police Oscar as well as serving the hotel, if they were shipped in the conven- Sea and Shore Fisheries is condu ct-!
Judge Alfred Strout. at Brace's to him. Brann. an em ployee of
Horn of Belfast, Chief of Police restaurant and market trade, has tional ice and seaw eed pack; up ing extensive experiments with the
preliminary hearing Friday morn | the farm, is alleged to have struck
John R ainfrette of C am den and been running experiments the past
to a limit of 48 hours.
same type of pack, and with varia- ing ordered him held and the case him with a stick, inflicting s e r i
Sheriff Pease worked closely in few weeks with excellent results.
. He also revealed that his Boston U°ns of *t- from the Experim ent continued from day to day pend ous injuries about the head, and a
apprehending the trio. The Heaide
He started
. . . .shavings
.
S ta tio n a t R o o th b a v H a r b o r
, . a day
, .. or„two
, . following
,. shipping plant is using the
statlon
at rsootnoay narnor.
ing the condition of his alleged Skull fracture.
the levalation of the Belgian methw
were arrested Friday morning.
In court. Brann entered a plea
! pack entirely for air shipm ent with
The Belgian method of packing victim. Strout set bail at $5,000
The Healds were charged with od of shipping lobsters in shavings splendid results.
was unable to of not guilty and explained that
lobsters in dry softwood shavings which Brann
at
the
plant
of
Harold
W.
Look
in
five separate crimes, four burglar
he had struck Goudreau only with
Lobsters are crated in Rockport astounded local dealers when first furnish.
ies and a car theft, when ar Rockland by two Belgian seafood and trucked Io Boston where they shown here a few weeks ago at
From reports issued by the :
(Continued on Page Six)
importers
a
few
weeks
ago.
raigned in Waldo Municipal Court
are held In salt water tanks for the plant of Harold W Look. Sev
The
shipm
ents
went
out
m
ostly
beforp Judge Hilliard Buzzell Fri
packing.
Orders for lobsters to eral dealers are working on experi
day morning
Buzzell ordered
distant points which ran be reached mental shipments and others, such
the
filling
station
operated
by
bail of $.7,000 on each charge for
by air service are packed a t B os-' as Graffam, have satisfied them Robie Robbins, all in Union; ‘he
a total of $15.COO each man.
ton and delivered to the airport: selves of the effectiveness of the
Charles Ludwig store in Stickncys
just before plane departure time, pack and are moving ahead with
Crimes laid to them in Knox
Corner in Washington and Boyn
To date, shipments ,to T exas and j it rapidly.
County include burglaries at the
ton’s Garage in Camden. Also,
farm machinery plant of Grevis
Fiorida have arrived alive and i The Belgians have had the systrfc theft of the car of Thomas kicking. Graffa.m w as on hand in j tern in use for 25 years as opposed
Payson, Barker's Garage, and
Ay1ward of Camden.
, Miami Wednesday to check a ship-j to the bulky barrels loaded with
A itaignm ent o
e „ rI°
m eat made that morning from Bos-j ice and seaw eed the American shipCounty would normally wait dis
ton. AU lobsters were alive and ! ptrs have been using.
position of the charges against ir. good condition after the flight !
O ur d e a r e s t h o lid a y w ish fo r
_____________
them in Waldo County.
Along with a cut in the mortality i Good guessers som etim es got
y o u Io c e l e b r a t e a g o o d o ld
In the B arker’s Garage burgl rate, which has long been a serious I credit for having good judgement,
fa s h io n e d C h ristm a s . . . sur
RtHKLANH
ary, a safe was battered and problem in the lobster industry. I
r o u n d e d b y a ll y o u r lo v e d o n e s
opened by ham m ers and bars there is a substantial cut in trans, . . r e n e w in g o ld frien d sh ip s
YOUR
FAVORITE
POEM
1while another safe in the Payson
. . . p a r ta k in g o f th e joys o f
plant w as badly damaged, but > • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
T H E HOMELAND
g
iv in g o n d r e c e iv in g . . . in 
held against the best efforts of
The Homeland of the Saviour.
PHONE 404 m
December 25
I see it in m y dreams.
, the burglars.
sp ir ed a n e w b y all th e h eartA little group of quiet hill*
liftin g w o n d e r o f this D ay o f
With valleva in between.
The moon of Galilee still shines.
D a y s!
And stars a vigil keep
In His own country that He loved
F R E E
While little children sleep!
As sept the babe of Bethlehem
With Mary watching by
" M U S T "
Oh. how 1 love to think of Him
Where night winds softly sigh
Around the shrine where He once
FIFTH ANNUAL
I
slept.
Where angels, too. bent low,
And God’s own grace to bless the
place
His great love to bestow ’
X p iu
E d p
Blow softly, winds of Nazareth
Across far Judean hills
Sing. Silver w a v e , of Galilee
m usic m y soul fills
Get Tickets At the Following Your
A King is com ing back some day
Stores. Tickets Good For , To the Homeland sweet and fair
Sponsored fct
To reign forever, Prince of P eace
Either Shew
God grant w e m eet Hm there.
A.VOA HOSPITAL LADIES’ AUXILIARY
Mary E Taylor.

THREE YOUTHS HELD FOR W A LD O
C O U N TY BURGLARIES A N D CAR
THEFT TIED IN TO CRIMES HERE

W A R N IN G

Clwwfeww

be interrupted

CJltg^WtqJ

Sunday, Dec. 22
4.00-6.00 a . m.

PARAMOUNT
RESTAURANT

DUE TO ROAD CONSTRUCTION, ON ROUTE NO. 1, ROCKPORT
ROCKLAND -

ROCKPORT BUSINESS A S S O C IA T IO N
HEAD OUTLINES ACCO M PLISHM ENTS
OF G RO UP IN T A X A T IO N FURORE

Union Masons Holds Installation Rites

own town and Rockland. Thomaston
people will dial direct to Rockland.
Camden -will dial both Rockland
and Lincolnville.
The masonry building with lime
stone trim will be tiwo stories in
height and have a full basement.
The basement wiH contain a
diesel powered emergency genera
ting plant of sufficient capacity to
care for the dial exchange in case
jf a power failure. Also, the power
equipment of the plant and the
boiler room.
The ground floor will house the
switch room and toll terminal
equipment.
On the second floor will be the
area engineering offices and that
of the w iie chief. Also, the main
switchboard room for operators,
the operators quarters and the local
test center.
Now under construction for the
Telephone Company use is a 22
vehicle garage and line crew depot
no Broadway near the Junction of
Prescott Street.
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Old County Road
Camden Street to Glen Ceve

W ill Be Closed
Christmas D ay

vwlelGS 3Ti wCl
rron i )TTG€T

W olde Avenue
Pen Boy Acres
M averick Street

■I *

*

KNOX

ROCKVILLE

Central Maine Power Company

H O L ID A Y

C h ild re n 's i

B IG

TURKEY

PARTY

Xmas Show

MONDAY*, DEC. 23 - 7.30 p .m .
Legion Hom e, M averick Street
TURKEY OR CHECK (Single A w ard)

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
152.153

Kiwanis Christmas Trees
O N

SALE

D E C . 8 th

to

M onday, Dec. 23

U n efl Photos Will Re Token A t the Ball—
Tho Hospital Te Benefit

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

Thorndike Hotel

E x c e lle n t T r e e s — A l l S iz e s
W ! WILL DELIVER

M USK BY DOUG VM AL
AND ORCHESTRA
Favors * Refreshments

JORDAN A GRANT'S

Donation - $5.00 the Couple
147-153

<

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

BfflER CAR A HOME
SUPPLY

COME AND HAVE A BALL!

FOB SPECIAL ORDERS CALL 1S42-K

1 and 3 p. m.

W . H. GLOVER CO.

A t 9 O'clock

DEC. 22nd

A t 3 0 4 M a in S tre e t

G T YOURS EARLY -

{ jr a r ’s
SaU

151'157

In Thomaston n t
MacDONALD'S DRUG STORE
i in n n n n n n n n een n n n n n n n n e i

TO WHOM

R O CK LA ND BARBER SHOPS

IT M A Y CONCERN
I am h ereb y giving n otice
that the S cow will be hanled oat
-lannary 8th for general rep a irs,
w eather perm itting, and will he
return,-d to service a* soon a .
possible.

CAPT. DON ENGBERG
N O R T H

H A V E N

152-154

W ill Be O pen
M o n d a y , December 23 and
M o n d a y , December 30
B e c a u s e o f H o li d a y s

«
Tuttday-Thurtday-Saturday
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B e a v e rs D iv id e
G a m e s W ith
A lu m n i T e a m s
T he alum ni five pushed pact the
Rockport varsity squad Thursday
n i^ht 53 to 52. In the p relim in ary
tilt, the varsity Rocteport g irls outscored the gradates 30 to 25.
T he boys tilt was v e ry close at
th e end of the half w ith the gTads
leading by just one point 21 to 20.
H ow ever, a big 17 point surge
the th ird quarter and a 15 point
ra lly in the next period put the
g&me on ice for the a lu m n i five.
T he Beavers put on a last period
19 point rally to ccm e w ith n one
point of making the score 53-all.
In the final few m in u tes of the
g a m e . Ted Sullivan of the alum ni
quin tette put in two foul shots and
a b ask et to push their lea d to 53 to
48. Dave Pound then sw ished in a
p a ir of baskets before the clock
ra n out.
D ave Pcjpnd was the top scorer
for the Beavers with eight baskets
a n d six free throws fo r 22 points.
W ayne Farley who p lay ed left
fo rw ard for the alum ni tea m , had
sev en baskets and four fre e throws
to lead the grads with 18 points.

W a r r e n G ir ls S e t
D o w n G ra d s A s
A l u m n i T rip s B o y s
The boys alumni squad thumped
th e W arren varsity te a m 59 to 19
W ednesday night at G lover Hall in
W arren . In the opening tilt, the
W arren lassies set down the grad
u a te s in the second q u a rte r, which
g a v e them a 23 to 7 lead, was
topped only by th eir 28 point rally
in the final period.
T he varsity team , w hich has a
w inless record this y e a r, never
could get started.
T h e ir biggest
push came in the th ird q u a rte r and
n e tte d seven points.
L eft forward Joe C hapm an pu-t in
11 hoops and two free throw s for
24 points to lead the g ra d u a te s. His
team m at- . Joe PelHcani, scored 11
b a sk e ts for 22 points.
P aul Wood was the top scorer
fo r the Warren five w ith three bas
k ets and two free th ro w s for eight
points.
In the girls contest. C indy Spear
had 20 points to lead the W’arren
g irls in their victory.
In the alumni ga m e s D ecem ber
11, the varsity quintette also lost to
the graduates while the W arren
g irls also defeated the alum ni sex
te tte

Troopers To Be On
Full Patrol D uty
During H olidays
Col. Robert Marx. S ta te Police
chief, and Brian M Je w e tt, chair
m an of the Maine H ighw ay Safety
Com m ittee, teoday announced that
plans have been m ade to c arry out
G overnor Muzkie’s d irective for an
all-out accident-prevention program
during the Christ mas-New’ Year
holiday period.
“ Special enforcem ent techniques
w ill be employed d u rin g this cr.tical traffic period.” sa id Col. Marx.
“ Obviously, every a v ailab le troop
e r wiH be assigned to patrol duty.
The recent addition of 25 m en to the
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1958
M OTOROLA

M O SCREEN! W ITH

TV

PUSHBUTTON

ON-OFF' EXCLUSIVE TUBE SENTRY)

Tube Sentry brings longer life
to every tube. E nds warm-up
scramble. Pushbutton On-off
and Right-up-front controls.
P lu s n ew
iwd.1
G o ld e n M
chassis. Mab o ga n y ,

$ 2 1 9 .9 5

B lo n d fin is h .
M o d e l 21T4O .
Pricet inel. Fed T ax and one-year
warranty on picture tube.

[ASY! EASY T[RMS!

W. H. EMERY
RADIO - T. V. SIRVKE

Editor end Publisher. John M Richardson
Three Tim es a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846 In 187*
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882 The Free P ress was established in 1855,
and in 1881 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1887.
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5273.

E D IT O R IA L

IN THE PRESIDENTIAL RACE
The average D em ocrat is not plagued by a doubt as to who
shall be his p arty ’s choice for president as is his R epublican
b ro th er. Adlai Stevenson i9 still top choice of the D em ocrats
for the Chief E xecutive’s race in 1960. largely due to the action
of the A dm inistration bringing Stevenson in as advisor to the
State D epartm ent in its tim e of need. The placing of Stevenson in
the lim elight settled the mind of the a v era g e Dem ocrat as to his
fitness for the presidential race. The Republican high com m and
ap p are n tly has m ade up its mind th a t Stevenson is the m an to
beat.

this Page! Your Christmas Gifts are
ON THE EASIEST CRE DIT

CHRISTMAS HOME DECORATIONS

ALL NEXT YEAR T O PAT

D IA M O N D
S A P P H IR E

Signs of order are beginning to em erge from the United
S ta te s’ “ agonizing re a p p ra isa l” of its post-sputnik position. The
dem ocratic process of self-exam ination is seldom pleasant. But
the period of shock, confusion, recrim inations, and foolish publi
city appears to be passing. Many se p a ra te pieces of inform a
tion a re falling into place. Officials and the public a re getting
inform ation and a sense of perspective on which intelligent deci
sions can be based.
On the purely m ilitary side the Senate preparedness sub
com m ittee has donft m uch to clarify the picture. The firing of
the first stage of the Atlas—with results exceeding expectations—
gives support to the estim ate of A ir Secretary Douglas th a t
A m erican ICBMs will be in production in two years. And there
a p p e a rs to be an increasing recognition th at a rocket race with
R u ssia is not the whole of the m ilita ry problem and th at the
m ilita ry problem is not the whole of A m erican defense.
The basis for th at defense lies in m oral and spiritual concepts
which give m eaning to freedom . E ven the rush to give ev ery 
body a technical education is being properly questioned by those
who realize men with broader knowledge will always be needed
to d irec t the technicians. And the NATO fneeting in P a ris has
brought a sharp rem inder that m issiles without allies m ay spell
m ilitary weakness.
I t would be fatal to let the A tlas te st or predictions about
long-range m issiles become excuses for new com placencies. A
pro p er sense of urgency m ust be retained. And a proper con
cern with overcoming w eaknesses. But even in the strictly m ili
ta r y field, even in the lim ited a re a of rocket development, p ers
pective is required. Otherwise p riorities will go astray.
The preparedness subcom m ittee, under Senator Lyndon John
son, has disclosed attitudes and p ractices which dem and correc
tion. It has likewise brought to light encouraging factors which
need em phasis. And it has m ade a good beginning a t throw ing
needed light on questions coming up for early decision. Some
of these concern the allocation of m en and money—with Congress
properly having the last word.
H ere are a few such questions:
1. Should the project for a new space agency and increased,
coordinated space research be sidetracked as of little im m edi
a te m ilitary value? To do so could easily repeat the m istake
w’hich failed to see the propaganda value of a satellite.
2. Should all other m ilitary w eapons—manned planes, c a r
rie rs, subm arines—be cut back to provide funds for m issile pro
g ra m s ? Priorities for some, like the slow Snark, probably should
be reduced. But others will be vital while the m issiles a re com 
ing along and even afterw ard. B etter weapons evaluation is
sorely needed, but in the transition period it may be necessary to
continue spending for types of defense the missiles are expected
to displac.
3. Should m issile program s be concentrated on getting the
interm ediate-range type into production? These seem m ore
‘reach ab le” and in the norm al line of progress. Also m ore
adaptable. They should have the higher priority, but th ere is
reason to hope th at working on one can help rather than re ta rd
the other. This is also true in a m easure of other supposedly
“ com peting” m issile projects. Som ew here a point is reached
w here one goes into production and experim ents and im prove
m ents are continued with the other.
The biggest priority question is going to be: W hat sacrifices
will be required of taxpayers, political partisans, special inter
est projects, and rival service am bitions? If the nation’s sense of
urgency holds, these will fall into proper place.—Christian Science
Monitor.

Chairman Jewett, heartily In ac
cord with the intensive enforcement
effort during the holidays, said:
"We know, from previous experi
ence, that the driving public is
wholeheartedly in favor of auch
stepped-up enforcement programs
during tim es of unusual traffic
dangers. The public response to
the “ traffic war” in September of
1956 w as overwhelmingly encourag
ing. The average motorist appre
ciates the fact that traffic viola
tors — the speeder, the drunken
driver — present a very real and
terrible threat to the lives and
safety of everyone on the road, and
he welcom es and supports enforce
m ent efforts which w ill serve to
rule these non-conformists off the
road.
"As chairman of the Maine High
way Safety Committer. I urge
county and local enforcement
groups to continue their safetyefforts and to Intensify their en
forcem ent programs during this
holiday period. Finally, I earnestly
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SE T

D IA M O N D

4 DIAM OND
Both R ings

B o th Rings

M A N ’S O N Y X
Solid Gold

MASONIC
DIAMOND R IN G

S C lIlt K

SUNBEAM

EASTERN STAR
Solid G old

LUG G A G E
SKY QUEEN

EVERY STYLE IMAGINABLE
Solid Gold
M ASONIC B IT T O N

W ISD F R O O f
L IG H T E R S
G T CLOCK
R A D IO

LO W PRICE

CHARMS
Sterling Silver

Sterling

Silver

money

c lip

B IG IM-.N
A L A R M CLOCK

Com e early while
selections are best

YO U D O N'T
NEED C A S H !

A U TO M ATIC 2-SLICE
TOASTER

Just
Say

II

C H A R G E IT!

OPEN 9 TO 9 UNTIL CHRISTMAS EVE
WE CLOSE AT 5 P. M. DECEMBER 24th
E a s i e s t C r e d it

Terms In Town ! "

W E E K L Y — PAY M O N T H L Y

Spare yourself some of the
tiresome writing such as namrsigning, dating, numbering and
addressing, by the use of

RUBBER STAMPS

OPTICIANS
lJO -aw -tf

11 DIA M O ND
Both R in gs

W ith
T r a d r -In

D on’t judge a m an's ability by
w hat he gets, but w hat he earns.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

NAVY R IN G
Solid Gold

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Auto. 2 -S lic e T oaster

Tow erm aster'

Shavem aster'

e n tre a t every driv er a n d every
w alk er to be his own traffic police
m an. Voluntary com pliance with
the law and with com m on sense
safety rules is the real an sw er to
the problem .”

Swamped in Clerical W orkNo wonder he has a headache 1

MONEY DOWN

ROCKLAND

PRIORITIES AND PERSPECTIVE

force will increaae the impact of
the 'round-the-clock' State Police
patrol.”
Included among "special enforce
ment techniques” , Col. Marx listed
road blocks, saturation patrols, and
plainclothes spotters. He also
stated that license and registration
inspection will be a regular feature
of the program.

OPTICIANS

4 HW LLERS

R ockland’s Main stre et is gaily decorated but the home deco
ratio n s. once so much a p art of the Yuietide seasonl a re sadly
m issing. Only a handful of hom es in the a re a are decorated to
the extent th at w as alm ost universal a decade ago.
It w as the C hristm as pastim e of everybody and his wife and
fam ily to visit Thomaston. C am den and Rockland to see the spec
ta c u la r home decorations. This y e a r this practice has unhappily
w aned. A score of such hom es m ay be found headed by th a t of
the R onald Green house on North Main Street.
I t is interesting to note th a t c ertain clubs are planning to do
som ething about this m atter, headed by the Rockland ^Garden
Club with substantial prizes offered for the best decorated hom es.
Maybe a year hence scores of hom es instead of the dozens
now noted may be gay with decorations characteristic of the
season.

terms in town

3 8 7 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

fo r C h r is t m a s

Tuesday-Thunday-Saturday
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TALK O F TH E TO W N

ULaU aI

Fish a n d G am e
State Director
Votes To Purchase Extends Thanks To
V ik in g Tim berland Knox C-D S taff
Major Elmer E. Barde, Knox

Page Three

STEAM BOAT YARNS
o f Ships and M e n

C ub Pack 2C3 Sang
Christmas Carols
Cub Scout Pack 208 held Its an
nual Christmas party at the Unjversaliat Church Wednesday night.

At a m eeting of the Knox County
John M . Richardson
Fish and Game Association Thurs County director for Civil Defense
A brightly decorated tree featured
Albert A. Winchenbach of 22 day night at the Rockland Masonic and Public Safety, is In receipt of
ornaments made entirely by the
Birch
street,
Rockland,
was Temple, the members authorized the following letter from the state
Cub Scouts. Gifts were distributed
[Social and community events treated at the hospital Friday for Bart J. Pellicani of Warren to director for Civil Defense, Colonel
are solicited tor this calendar. All lacerations on his middle finger
to parents, den m others, the Cub
Walter H. Kennett:
are free and space here cannot be of his right hand. He told the enter in negotiations with the Vik
“As the Christmas season ap
M aster and happy Cub Scouts by
purchased. Strictly commercial
ing Lumber Company of Belfast for
affaire, sales, suppers, dances, hospital supervisor that he in the purchase of a tract of 83 acre* proaches, I would like to take
a very thoughtful Santa who made
cannot be accepted. The decision jured himself on a cutting tool at
this opportunity to express my ap
a special trip.
in
Elast
Union.
The
land
adjoins
of the editor Is flnaL]
the Van Baalen Hellbrun plant.
preciation to you for the effort,
the association’s property on Alford
Each Cub Scout m ade the gifts
Dec. 25—Christmas.
cooperation and assistance you
Dec. 31—New Year's Eve Ball at
given his parents. George Ross of
Seaman Raymond Lopez of the Lake in East Union.
have given the Civil Defense pro
Thorndike Hotel.
Several ideas were raised for the
Den 7 presented a selection on the
Rockland Coast Guard Base was
gram and me during my first
Jan. 1—New Year’s Day.
development of the new land, such
trumpet, "Jingle Bell*” , and Billy
treated
at
Knox
Hospital
about
2
year as state Civil Defense di
Jan. 3—Methebeaec Club meets at
Phllbrook, also of Den 7, enter
the Farnsworth Building at 2.30. a. m. Friday for lacerations on his as a playground area for the chil rector.
tained with *Away In A Manger"
Jan. 5-19—Evangelistic Crusade at right cheek and his scalp. He was dren of the members, and to re
Without your support and parti
the First Baptist Church with Dr.
forest the land. With the 17 tracts
on the piano.
later released. Lopez was rushed
cipation and the whole-hearted co
Bill PiDer.
(
of land which the association pur
Carols were sung with Mr9. Vera
operation of your staff, we would
Jaa. 22-25—110th Poultry Show and to the hospital by Rockland Police
Miller accompanying at the piano.
New England Poultrymen's Con after he was involved in a fight on chased from the Viking Lumber have made no progress in this
Candy canes were distributed to all
ference, Mechanics Building, Bos Waldo Avenue. Police Captain Company about three years ago and program of survival.
ton.
the proposed new sale, their total
present. A food basket filled by
Maurice
Benner
rem
aiked
that
so
My
state
staff
joins
me
in
ex
Feb. 7—Methebesec Club meets at
property will ibe about 100 acres.
the Cub Scouts was presented to a
far
the
sailor
has
not
signed
a
com
pressing thanks for your able asthe Farnsiworth Building at 2.30.
A committee of five was appoint
needy family.
March 7—Methebesec Club meets at plaint against his assailants.
j sistance and we extend to you our
ed by President Francis Orne to
Awards were m ade as follows:
the home of Mrs. Marguerite
j most cordial regards
for a
Perry at 2.30.
Bobcat pin to M ichael Lindsey;
Weston Arey, Jr., 7, son of Mr. look into the proposed legiisiation to .'JERRY
CHRISTMAS and a
license outboard motors or boats
wolf badge and gold and silver
HAPPY,
SUCCESSFUL
NEW
The meeting of tfye Rockland and Mrs. Weston Arey of South
or
both
on
inland
waters.
They
arrow to William Lufkin; bear
1
YEAR”.
Thomaston
was
treated
at
Knox
Lodge of Elks has been moved
are: Louis Spencer of Rockland,
Above appears the Morse on one of her early runt, to Bar Harbor. Her original whistle, taken from badge to Arnold Lufkin: bear badge
from the usual Tuesday evening Hospital Friday for lacerations on chairman; Leroy Miller of Owls
the Mount Desert can be noted and the two forwurl gangways, replaced by one after the crash with the and service star to Allan Fogarty;
to Monday next week. Supper the back of his head. He received Head, Carl Griffith, Jesse BradBelfast, may be seen. The stairs giving access to t'le pilot house from the saloon deck had not been built, bear badge and service star to Ker
has been cancelled as the dining bis injuries when he fell from a street of Rockland and Edward
being added after the argument with the Belfast at Tillson’s Wharf. Photo courtesy Capt. Roswell F. m it Allen: bear badge ahnd gold
room is filled with toys and food rope near his home and cut his Do m an of Thomaston.
Berl Willey, 60, of Thomaston Eaton Sept. 5, 1904.
arrow to Paul Tibbet*; bear Daage
baskets which are being dis head on an oil drum. He was later
Deer Isle, Maine | Capt. Stinson has now another*
A com mittee was also appointed was ordered held Thursday in
and service star to David Moore;
released.
tributed to the needy of the city.
Novmber, 18, 1957 model of the Steamer Pemaquid
to look into the possible construc $2,000 bonds for the February term
bear badge to Stephen Miller; lion
H
e
l
p
F
i
g
h
t
TB
tion of 20 crates for the pheasant of Knox Superior Court by Judge Dear Steamboat Editor:
well along toward completion. This
badge and gold arrow and service
The Cancer Society office at the
rearing; program.
A plan was Alfred Strout of Rockland Muni
model will be smaller than those
star to Alan Turner; silver arrow
I
read
with
deep
regret
in
the
Public Landing will be closed the
to Linwood Thomas; service star
proposed to go to the State farm cipal Court. Strout found prob Obituary Column of The Courier- previous. He is building it to be
week of December 23.
Anyone
to Robert Luce; service star to
in Gray sometime in January to able cause after hearing charges Gazette of November 16, the pass displayed over a fireplace. Being
needing supplies contact Miss Nora
involving a crime against nature. ing of m y close friend and steam  complete in details, the model of
Ivan Erickson; service star to
At the organizational meeting pick out their own birds and rear
Seaver, Thomaston 357
The complaint, to which Willey boat associate, Harvey P. (Bill) the Pemaquid only lacks the pres
Maurice Benner; two service stars
them.
of the Rockland School Board
to Carl Low; service star to
Jam es Miller of Thomaston pleaded not guilty, was allegedly Freeman.
Bill Freeman w as a ence of Capt. Cecil Wescott to
It was through error that John D. Thursday night, A. Alan GrossB u y C h ristm as Seals
Stephen Merrill.
Richardson. 17, was reported ae not man was selected as chairman. who was appointed chairman of against a 13 year old Thomaston man with an unusual sterling make her a reality.
The next committee meeting will
character and qualities that made
I was pleased when Allde Ryan
having an operator's license follow Grossman is presently vacation this com m ittee will be assisted by boy Dec. 1, 1966.
• • •
As long as some men can find be held Thursday, January 2. at
him a more considerate man than informed me yesterday that my old
Ernest
Crie, Sanford Delano
ing an accident on Tillson Avenue ing in Florida.
A 16 year old Thomaston boy would be hard to find anywhere.
friend, Billy Simmons, is still liv- something to kick about they think Cubmaater John Staples' Rankin
thia week. It was th e other driver
The political fate of the out Charles Whitmore and Blaine
Street home at 7.30.
of Rockland,
Vernon was found guilty of juvenile delin
who was ordered to court as an going chairman, Charles H. Mc- Merrill
Over thirty years of B ill's life in8 at his home in Sargentville. life is worth living.
quency and was sentenced to the waa devoted to the steamboat pro- Hi® many steamboat friends will be
unlicensed driver.
Achom
of
Thomaston,
B
a
il
: Iriosh, will be in the hands of the
ll!H!!IIIIIIUIHHIIlUllllilliillimm"
State School for Boys.
Judge fession, his entire life of service 8-a(l to know he is still with us.
I voters Mar. 10 when a special M axey of Thomaston, Earl Grif
The outdoor rifle range of the
9trout
suspended
his
sentence
and
was on steam ers sailing from Rock- The City of Rockland was hi9
election will be held to break the fin of Warren, R. Waldo Tyler of
Rockland Rifle and Pistol Club on
South Thomaston and Ross Eaton he was placed on probation for land to Portland and points east, favorite, serving many years in
tie
between
he
and
William
Karl.
land of Dragon Cement Company
i two years.
His longest service on one steam - her Ureroom, (long before the word
I of Glen Cove.
I
in Thomaston has been discon
The youth had allegedly com boat was as mate of the J. T. coal passer became an obsolete
A
clarification
in
the
m
em
ber
Honesty is always the best pol
tinued. Recently, num bers of the
ship dues clause was made to mitted a crime against nature Morse on the retirement of her word in the English language!,
club dismantled the backstops and icy, but too many people allow read that dues will be payable against a 13 year old Thomaston former m ate, John A. Hosmer, Billy lived most of his steamboat
SERVING A TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS DINNER
their
policy
to
lapse.
turned the land bacjt to the cement
whose career began with the 'He bearing down on a slice bar
from Jan. 1 to the annual me»t boy Nov. 2, 1957.
from 12 to 6 p. m.
company which loaned its use
Judge Strout entered a nol pros Steamer Lewiston. He served as to break up a mound of soft coal
LOCATED ON C . S. ROUTE 1
| The secret of su ccess lies in do- ing of the same year, which in
seven years ago.
decision
on
another
charge
against
second
m
ate
on
the
Penobscot
unclinkers
in
a
blazing
furnace,
closThree M iles from Thomaston and One Mile from W arren, Me
i ing well what you can do, and for- 1968 w ill be held at the Owls Head
Town Hall. Feb. 20 at Thomaston the boy that alleged an attempted der Joe Brown, who served the ing the furnace door he wiped his
PL E A SE MAKE RESERVATIO NS EAR LY
At the Rockland Lions meeting ' getting about the rest.
crime against nature against the longest of any of the Penobscot’s eyes with a greasy rag to gaze at
TEL. CReatwood 3-2881
and
April
17
at
Union.
Thursday night at the Thorndike
152-154
same 13 year old Thomaston boy.
BORN
Hotel, Lincoln County Sheriff Stan
. . .
Staple*—At Knox Hospital. Dec.
familar figure as the lifelong mate valve ready to pep the moment the
ley Waltz of Waldoboro gave a talk 18. to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J.
slow bell rang for the landing.
J ------------Dorothy S. Bishop, 34, of Rock of the “ Mounty”.
on law enforcement and displayed Staples of Rockland, a daughter.
port,
pleaded
guilty
to
speeding
Bill
Freeman
was
a
very
modLiving
at
Sargentville
he
views!
''
Benner—At Knox Ho?p tai. Dec.
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
a collection of antique firearms.
75 miles an hour in a 50 mile zone erate man. never excitable.
His daily the full length of the Egge-i
19. to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Benner
Correspondent
ANNOUNCEM ENT
of Union, a daughter.
Telephone 813-W4
on Payne avenue in Rockport slow movements made him seem moggin Reach. He must feel ite
Telephone 76 lor all social Item s,
Dec.
17.
She
was
fined
$25
to
the
always
perfectly
at
ease,
though
isolation
by
the
absence
of
the
well
guests, parties, etc., for The
D IED
Mr. and Mrs. Vaun Pryor and complaint which w as lodged by he had no equal in the quick dis- kept steamboat landings ■with cozy
C ourier-G azette, Mrs. M argaret
R ush—At Portland., Dec. 19, Lu
patch of handling freight. If there waiting rooms warmed by pot
Wktchenbaugh, 161 Lime rock St. cius Stanley Russ, husband of Myra Mrs. Charles Sangster of Lisbon the Sheriff’s Patrol.
• • •
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT ANO AUDITOR
is a Great Beyond, there surely bellied stoves. The opposite end
so cial reporter.
tf Belle M. Russ of Lincolnville, age F alls were callers Tuesday on Mr.
86 years. Funeral services Sunday and Mrs. Jesse Keller and fam ily.
George D. Huntley. Jr., 17, of must be a Starboard Gangway was a compact freight house piled
Announces That His Office W ill Be Closed Far th e Period
at 2 p. m. from the Gilbert C. Laite
Funeral Home with Rev. Charles Mrs. Sangster remained for a few Pockland, was fined $15 after he there, and you may rest assured, high with bags of grain and empty
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
From December 18, 1957 U ntil Around January 2 ,1 9 5 8
pleaded guilty to operating a car Bill Freem an is directing the eg-g cases and a pair of platform !
Hall officiating. Entombment will • days visit.
Due To Illness In His Family.
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr. ■on Tillson avenue in Rockland Roust-A-^bouts now gone, to shake scales. On a studding of the wall a
END Heater for sale. WILLIAM be in Mountain View Cemetery.
Bryant—At Camden, Dec. 18, *and Mrs. Leroy Hunter were Mr. without a driver's license. Rock it up. and get her out on tim e.
MoLAIN Tel. 1136-M4.
153*156
large bunch of cancelled baggage
MESSAGES MAY BE PHONED TO CEdar 6-3750
Wimfield S. Bryant, age 69 years.j
I have often thought how fortu checks hung from a rusty nail.
152-153
Funeral serviee today at 2 p. m . ' and Mrs. Clarence Wood of Mor land police lodged the charge af
nate
I
am
to
have
such
friends
as
from the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral rill, Mr. and Mrs. Leman Oxton ter Huntley was involved in an
That cris-cross path of foamy
Allie
Ryan
and
Capt.
Jam
es
Stin
in Camden with R ev. Melvin H. of West Rockport and Miss Lottie accident Dec. 17.
wake between way landings of the
Dorr, Jr., officiating.
Interment Ewell.
son to fall hack on when I have
• • •
Eggcmoggin Reach is a part of that
will be in Mountain View Cemetery. i
Mrs. P age Gray has returned i In Municipal Court Friday, Clin a little doubt about some particular early picture that these men just
Johnson—At Connecticut, Dec. 19,
date
to
make
my
records
complete
Mrs. Lydia Johnson, widow of home after being a patient at the ton Bowley of Rockland was found
cannot forget.
Frank Johnson of Friendship, age Thayer Memorial Hospital, Wa not guilty of passing on a curve as I try to compile the wealth of
Sincerely,
78 years. Funeral services today at terville.
on Route 1 in Rockport December steam boat data that I have on
Capt.
Walter E. Scott,
2 p. m. from the Finnish Lutheran |
| band. Allie has the most complete
The annual community Christ IU .
Mill.8
Church in Thomaston. Interment
1
collection
of
early
records
on
our
The complainant, Glenice Smith
will be in Dow Cem etery in East mas tree and program will be held
East Coast, and he even goes to
Thomaston.
at the church Monday at 7.30 p. of Hope, was unable to attend court
T h e L o rd is m y h elper,
the trouble to bring it to my home
Monday
morning
when
the
charge
m. There will be recitations and
a n d I w ill n o t fea r w h a t
from far away Brooksville, paying
songs by the school children and was originally presented because
(LADY'S OR M AN'S)
a bridge fare across the Reach.
T h a t G e n e r a t io n s
m a n sh a ll d o u n to m e.
special Christmas music by the she was involved in an accident
Friends like him are wealth in any
VISIT
ANY
CALSO
STATION IN ROCKLAND TO
about
9
a.
m.
Monday
when
her
Hebrews 13:6
The Best Place To
junior and senior choirs. Santa
to C o m e m a y
man’s life.
SEE
THE
WATCHES
is expected to pay a visit. All car slid on the icy pavement on
Buy a
Capt. Jam es Stinson has been
.Remember are welcom e.
Route 105 in Camden causing about
If'a tc h f a r "C ourage
G
O
O
D
U
S
E
D
C
A
R
devoted to steanjboats since boy
Mrs. Glenice Farmer w as host $200 damage to her automobile.
F rom the B ib le" in tb it
25-31 Rankin Street
''
Trooper Harvey Child* issued the hood hood. It is a great consola
34-ThAS-tf' '
ess
to
the
Rockville.
West
Rock
tface every Saturday.
tion
that
I
am
able
to
drop
in
on
port choir Christmas supper and complaint against Bowley.
Capt. Jim , he loves to dwell on
party at her home Tuesday eve
A D a v is se n d e e reflects
the old days of the Tremont. Little,
Josephine
Tolman,
Miss
Mary
rom l rt and faith and
ANOTHER WATCH GIVEN AW AY JAN.
1958
ning. After a covered dish supper
Rockland. Mounty, New Bruns
also typifies the warm
Tolman,
Mrs.
PoroUn
Hunter,
an exchange of gifts was enjoyed.
Be
Sure
To
Register
wick and Lewiston. He was alw ays
friendly atm osphere of a
The remainder of the evening was Mrs. Esther Schramn and Mrs. a close friend of Capt. Oscar
hom e.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Avis
Tolman.
spent in games and carol singing.
Crockett. Ed. Archibald, Capt.
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Those present were Mrs. Gladys
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette George Sawyer, Adrion Stanley and
Keller and Mrs. Dorothy HamuFirst Choice Used Cars
Capt. Sawtell. The picture he pre
ROCKLAND MAINE
lainen of West Rockport, Miss Vi s a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a sents of the old days are so clear
■EL. 720
ROCKLAND'
RT.
1,
NEW
COUNTY
RD.
Distributor
of
The
California
Oil
Company Products
Priester of Rockland, Miss Susan
FUNERAL HOMES
that you actually live them with
104-tf
ROCKLAND
Ward of Rockport and Miss Mari
him during your conversation.
....a ,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,.
•13 g
and
lyn Gray, Miss Nancy Lofman,
THOM ASTON
Miss Sandra Rytky, Mrs. Avis
AND
Tolman, Mrs. Marjorie Payson,
| i(
Miss Gladys Tolman, Miss Jose
phine Tolman, Mias Mary Tolman
n choosing a famfly monu
ment, jo u r choice is not
and Miss Joyce Farmer.
only for your lifetim e, but
The Meet Again Club held their
for generations to come. W e can
CLOTHES SH O P ROCKLAND
SEE OUR DISPLAY
annual Christmas party at the
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our w ide selection of Rock
home of Mrs. Glenice Farm er
Complete Sets
of Ages fam ily m onum ents. Each is
Thursday evening. After an ex
backed by a signed guarantee to
You, jo u r heirs, or y our descendants.
change of gifts the evening w as
pleasantly spent in playing gam es.
This was also a joint birthday
"0 2 7 " • Soper " 0 "
party for Mrs. Roberta Staples of
B A R R E T T M . J O R D A N , Prop.
YEAR 'ROUND STOCK
WARREN TeL CRcstwd 3-2911 Rockland. Mrs. Staples was the
Established 1830
recipient of many nice gifts and
AND SERVICE ON
CAMDEN
TeL C ld o r 4-2151
cards. Refreshments were served
AMBULANCE SERVICE
YOUR MODEL RAILROAD
Kaox-Liacolo-Waldo CoaaUrs
TEL. 390
96-S-tf featuring a birthday cake made
110 LIMEROCK STREET
by Mrs. Avis Tolman. Those pre
We Design and Set Up
ROCKLAND, MAINE
U
eaem IMiMW
KsaOm
sent were Miss Gladys Chapman
11eh
will®
yAUU1m
135-S-tf
and Mrs. Roberta Staples of Rock
h E X f of Agot mmmoafc.
land. Mrs. Madeline Gray. Mrs.
AUTH O IIIZ ID
Isabelle Knowlton, Mrs. Jane Hal
P IA L II
lowell. Mias Gladys Tolman, Miss

Coming Events

Captain Scott Looks Sadly Backward
A t Departed Friends

M unicipal Court

Grossman Heads
School Board

Season's Greetings From
BELLA'S ACRES

Rockville

ROBERT S. RIPPEY

BECAUSE OF

EXCELLENT RESPONSE

M IL L E R 'S
GARAGE

E. T. Nelson, Inc.

:
:

W e Are N o w G ivin g A w a y
O N E W ATCH EVERY 2 WEEKS

Second Watch G iven A w a y Today
a t N orth End Calso Station, 3 p. m.
4,

C o m m u n ity O i l C o m p a n y ,

DAVIS

LIONEL TRAINS
"H O "

I

ECONOMY

SCALE MODELS

___

BURPEE
Funeral Home

R U S S E LL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
94 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PN0M7B1

• CLAREMONT STREET
DOCKLAND. MAINE
M t

$31.95 to $95.95

Chester Brooks

Tremendous Discounts On All
Broken Lots and Broken Sizes
From Now ’Til Christmas

"V

R. F. BLAISDELL
& CO.

M O N U M E N TS BY D O R N A N

ROCKPORT. ME.
Only Servicing Dealer
In Knox County

FOR 74 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

Buy From An Authorized
Dealer Where You Get
Expert Service

W illiam E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

OPEN TTL U P . M.

Offica-Showroom, Thomaston, Mains

O pen Every N ite T i l Christmas
HUNDREDS OF USEFUL GIFTS
TO W EAR FOR M E N A N D BOYS

4

7 DAYS A W EEK

146A148-153

MEN'S A N D BOYS' PARKAS OR SURCOATS - SPORT SHIRTS DRESS SHIRTS - PAJAM AS - DRESS PANTS O F EVERY TYPE A N D STYLE W ORK PANTS IN W OOLS OR COTTONS

SAVE ON USEFUL GIFTS TO WEAR
■ O K ' PARKAS
CELEQ2 ™ “ « , s
u p t o 5 0 % off
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GRANGE

N E W S O F K N O X -L IN C O L N

TuMdayJhunday-Saturdaf

C O U N T IE S

S e a fo o d s C a n

H O M E S E R V IC E

A d d Zest To

THE G R A N G E

CORNER

H o l i d a y D in n e r s

O cean V iew G range
made the baskets and furnished
i
4 -H C lu b D o in g s
the material.
Whether the bird on your holiday j
By June Watts
Lecturer
Gladys
Keating
present*
table be turkey, gooee. duck. 1 Meeting of December 16 held in
By Henry Teague
i the ‘b eginning the number may be
■ir
ca,pon. or any other specie of fowl, special session with 26 m em bers ed lhe following Christmas proC a rte r
It is really remarkable that some sn,a:l «n* ln that sta8 e no P“ rtlit's alw ays a taste-treat to savor present.
18 ,am;
flocka of hens stay healthy all the cular troubl* *» noticed' “ is when
Cock rice as follows: 4 cups wa a stuffing, or dressing, that is
The first and second degrees
Manger Scene Tableau prepared
I have a few suggestions for
. . .
.....................
the pen becomes loaded that the
way from incubator to selling tim e
„ ...
stuffing your turkey this Christ ter 1 teaspoon salt and 1 cup "different". Oyster dressing is one were conferred on three candidates. by Greta Clarke .with the following - Rockland
effects show up. Healthy pullets
wild
rice—Washand
careful’v of the better know-n m ethods and Nancy., Em erson and Joe Lenk. cast: Joseph. Earle Maxey; Mary,
m as. Here they are:
Judith Peterson w as the winner considering the number of diseases >lbout ready to Uy are handsome.
pick over wild rice. Place water
a favorite in many homes. The The third and fourth degrees will Paulette Milder; angel. Patricia of the good grooming judging and parasitic organism s that are Capillar la dolls them down, and
Chestnut Stuffing
\ cup m elted butter or margarine in large saucepan. Add salt and Maine Department of Sea and Shore he conferred on the same candi- Wallace; shepherds, Edwaid Syl- contest held by Sananjueca Oirls always lurking around. Probably may give ttejr faces a whituh
rice.
Cover.
Cook over high Fisheries suggests you try these dates Decem ber 30.
j vester- Fred Wellington and Wil- at a recent meeting.
luck plays a sm all part but there
There ->re a ]ct of thin> IiM.
2 sm all onions, chopped fine
heat until w ater is steam ing. Then variations—then just sit back fo-r a
Two visitors were present. MasWallace. Soloists were Helsmi
wb!cn the birdB Mart
Plans were made for a Christ are other factors far more Import- le„ blrda
3 tablespoons celqgy. cut fine
3 pound chestnuts, cocked and cut reduce heat to sim m er. Cook 4C moment and enjoy the “oh*” and ter Herbert Gould of Megunticook Kilpinen and Elaine Genthner; m as party to be held on Dec. 23 ant. A hen la like any other living to ,ay th e y < (m e up normally tor
45 m nutes. Dry and fluff the “ ahs” when your fam ily and guests Grange and Brother Daw of Mt. P-anist. Blanche Slader, and the at the home of the leader, Anne creature in that heredity and gen- perhajps the c „ t M per cent and
coa rsely
reader. Greta Clarke.
rice by shaking pan over very have had their first mouthful of the Cadillac Grange.
eral health are very important then begin to
off They
Peterson.
4 cups day-old bread, cubed
A Christmas party will be held
Reading. How The Grinch Stole
low heat for about 10 minutes delicious stuffing.
when it com es to freedom from Ievel at m
cent and even go t0
3 teaspoon salt
December 23 with each member Christmas , Olga Burgett; recita- Warren
Add rem aining ingredients. Suf M aine C rabm eat D ressin g
diaea<e'
75 If the infection is not too heavy.
Vz teaspoon pepper
E g g salad sandwiches were
Only a few years ago practically But they
not gtay there. A
2 cans Maine crabmeat (6’i ounce' present bringing a 25 cent, wrapped Non, Elaiuo Genthner; dance and
4
tablespoons parsley,
finely ficient to stuff a 4-pound fowl.
gift to be put on the tree.
\ encore. Palm a Kilpinen.
demonstrated by Patricia Henry all poultrymen were on the one- lot of early setters m ay develop.
4
eggs,
beaten
slightly
Stuffing
for
15-16
Pound
Turkey
chopped
A poster has been received from
The lecturer s march was won by at the December m eeting of the flock-a-year system and it is still Birdg culled out are apt to be too
5 stick butter
Melt butter or margarine and Cooked giblets, finely chopped
Dilligent Dozen and egg salad fill- ■‘rile that the m ajority of replace- thjn
se„ r.
the Heme Economics Achievement Ehvin (Pat) Davis.
•low ly cook the onions and celery '•j cup melted butter or margarine 1 cup chopped onion
There was a Christmas tree with i ings was done by Susan Foley.
i ment pullets are being put under
There tg „o specific tested treatProgram
for
the
Grange
to
work
I
t
,
cups
chopped
celery
until tender and golden brosvn. 1 cup celery, finely chopped
gifts for everyone and bags of
The second year foods girls brooders during
the January
ment A dose of round worm medion.
Add chestnuts, which have been 2 m edium-sized onions. finely- 4 slices minced bacon
Christmas cards are being sent <'andl’ ‘or the children. Master \ m ade muffins and the sewing girls through April period. But poultry- cine followed by four days of high
2
cups
fresh
bread
crumbs
chopped
chopped coarse, and cook for
out to our shut-in members.
Lawrence O D ell acted as Santa wort ed on luncheon sets.
| men are getting aw ay from the jeve| aureomycin mash give temabout 5 minutes. Add to bread 2 pounds bread (21 cups', measur Salt and pepper to taste
Refreahments were served after c;au3 with Pat D »vis and Elaine
one-flock system . Some have only J)orary reault9
a few per cent
To the flaked crabmeat, add the
ed after cutting in cubes
cubes. Add remainder of ingredivinainaien
I gone to a two-flock system but a — ___
the meeting, table centerpiecs used Genthner as his helpers.
W r is t n in c u s h io n s w e r e m a d e
This
can
be
followed
up with a Vitbeaten
eggs.
Saute
the
onion,
ents. Toss lightly with a fork un- 1 tablespoon salt
w rist pm cushions were made r^v are starting pullets every three
Members from White Oak, War
amin A treatment which is contro
celery, bacon and bread crumbs in were in keeping with the season,
by the sewing m embers of White months or ^ ten er.
til all ingredients are well blend 1 tablespoon poultry seasoning
ren,
Goodwill.
Pleasant
Valley,
St.
versial tout certainly worth try .ng.
the melted butter and combine with also large numerals in Grange
ed. Sufficient to stuff a sm all '-a teaspoon pepper
George and Weymouth Granges Caps 4-H club at the meeting Fri
The multiple flock plan works
colors, for degres worked.
When you have reached the point
the
crabmeat
mixture.
This
will
day at the Legion Hall.
1 teaspoon sage
turkey.
fine as long as there Is freedom where you are treating for capilr
A very Merry Christmas—every were present.
stuff an 8-10 .pound turkey. Prepare
Table
setting
was
practiced
by
from
dlseaae
and
p
a
s
t
e
s
,
but
Cooked Chestnuts:
To cook 3 eggs, beaten
Members were asked to bring
one.
laria, you have received informa
troubLe _ even
chestnuts, slash each chestnut 1 cup liquid from cooking giblets more in a greased baking dish for
sweets or sandwiches for next the Foods girls then hot cocoa was there can
tion that depopulation and clean-up
left-over
meals.
Mt.
Pleasant
Grange
made and sampled
cup parsley, chopped
twice and toss Into boiling water.
week’s meeting.
trouble with several ages of birds are the final answers before hous
By
Miriam
Oxton
Plans
were
made
for
a
Christ
Boil 20 minutes and peel while
on a farm. And even worse is a ing any new birds. It’s a tough de
Cook giblets and chop fine M aine Scallop Stuffing
Meenahga Grange
m as party on Dec. 27 at 2 p. m.
Mt. Pleasant Grange of West
hot. Chop or cut into medium- Melt butter or margarine and 1 pound fresh scallops or 1 package
r
. . .
cision hut th a ts the w ay jt seem s
The
Bunker
Hill
Grange
degree
The
at the Legion Hall.
(10 ounces) frozen scallops, Rockport m et D ecem ber 2.
than one age in a single building.
coarse pieces.
slowly- sim m er the celery and
to be. And don't kid yourself that
charter
was
draped
for
Brother
team
with
George
Cole
as
master
Mrs.
Norma
Lloyd
is
leader
of
thawed and chopped
One of the worse things that you are going to be 100 per cent
onions. Cube the bread and to it
Wild Rice Stuffing
Herman
Shannon,
a
member
of
conferred
the
first
and
second
dethis new 4-H club of over 30 gir's. can happen to a poultry®™ is free on „he t„e firM cleanup That
add the salt, poultry seasoning, 1 medium onion, chopiped
2 cups wild rice
the executive committee, who died 8'ees at the regular meeting on She is assisted by Mrs. Dorothy disease or a parasitic condition that wou,d be some 60rt of a m iracle.
pepper, and sage. Combine celery 1 cup chopped celery
1 teaspoon salt
There were five Tolman, Mrs. Marion Tolman and
November 22. and a page in the Monday night
call, for complete depopulation of From . hcn on laborat<)ry checka
and onion mixture with bread 1 loaf cubed bread, slightly dry
ts teaspoon pepper
records was inscribed to his m em  candidates, three from Meenahga Mrs. Marion Pendleton.
1
stick
butter
Add
beaten
eggs,
liquid,
and
pars
the farm.
j
nece4iary f ronj time to tim e
1 tablespoon onion grated
Grange
and
two
guest
candidates
ory.
I -will not attem pt to list aU the and probab!y the 8ame type
♦
tablespoons
celery-.
finely- ley. Toss lightly with a fork un 1 teaspoon salt
Camden
Three officers who were not pres fiom Huntoon Hill Grange.
be neces9ary every
til all ingredients are well blend 1 teaspoon leaf sage
chopped
Blouses were started by the reason, tor depopulation, but here 0,eanul>
An invitation was extended for
ent at installation, were installed
%
teaspoon
marjoram
U cup m elted butter or m argarine ed.
Seaside girls with leader, Mrs. are a few which som e poultrymen Ume you emp(v a pen
Meenahga
Grange
candidates
to
go
by Brother Herbert Gould, pas*
Sonle of <he
H teaspoon rosemary
Lucinda Waterman in charge. in the area know only too well.
master and present m aster of Me to Huntoon Hill Grange on January
Fowl Cholera,
laryngotracheitis ajfced Coun, v Agent Gi, Japger t(J
U teaspeon pepper
Foods girls made instant pudding
hostess.
in m elted butter, sa u te onions gunticook G range. These officers 8. where that Grange will confer
and towl typhoid are three diseases ggt
g mMtjng fo,. dUcu9eion of
Frank Sellers has received word
and quick mixes with assistant
Merrifield; third and fourth degrees.
and
celery
with
sage,
marjoram,
were:
ceres.
Evelyn
which c a ll for depopulation if one capillaria snd I understand that Gil
V IN A L H A V E N
that his name has been drawn for
«
T tn
,
j
There were 26 guests present with leader. Mrs. Alice Buck in charge.
and rosemary 8-10 minutes. Add Pomona. Inez Douglas: and execuis to be reasonably sure of clean is now in the process of arranging
the January session of the Federal
•
Plans were made for the ChristBunker Hill, Huntoon Hill, NablcPATRICIA DUNCAh
bread cubes, scallops, salt and pep- flve com m itteem an. E lm er Merriing up. Typhoid calls for imme such a meeting. Even if you do
Grand Jury in Portland.
Correa pendent
m
as
party
on
Thursday
at
the
per; mix well. This is sufficient to field, who was elected to serve the be-0- Progressit e. Maple. heepdiate disposal of the flock, but for
Telepnone 172
not have It. you m ay learn som e
The VII Club met with Mrs. H
and North Jay YMCA at 2.30 p. m. with Norma
unexpired teim of Brother Shan scot Valley.
the other two there is a tim e allow thing you will need later, so watch
Lucy Skoog on Thursday evening stuU an S’10 ^ “ d tu,ke>'
Granges
represented.
\
Dickey,
Pam
Wadsworth,
Sena
non.
ance ln m ost cases. Flocks recover for the meeting date and come.
for a Christmas party. The mem- _ _ — —_ _ _ _ — — .
There was a short musical pro- Leonard and Deborah Buck as the
The Knit Wit Club m et with Mrs.
A brief program based on the
from laryngo but there Is always
bers exchanged gifts and enjoyed
Olga Carleton and held their an
90th anniversaiy of the Grange was gram with sols by Ilda Allen and committee in charge of refresh- the danger of carriers. In the case
A p p le to n
a
lunch
of
baked
Alaska
served
4 - H 'e r s S e le c t e d
Wilbur
Vannah.
Eda
Bennett
and
m
ents;
Diane
Robarts,
Amber
nual Christmas party on Tuesday
presented, during the lecturer’s
of cholera, the recommendations
MRS P.L’EY CHAPLE3
Lilly Waltz acted as accompanists Mitchell and Georgene Kaclc as
evening. A casserole supper was by the hostess
hour.
are to clean, disinfect and leave
Correspondent
F o r S ta te C o n te s t
A Christmas party is planned for gam e committee.
served, including salads, pickles.
On Frida>- evening. Dec. 27. Mrs.
Tai. West Appleton S-14
At the December 16th m eeting, a
buildings idle for a month or more.
olives, tea and coffee and straw- Arthur Corbett. Jr., at 77 MassaChristmas program was enjoyed tbe next
This could be a general rule tor a
Jefferson
4-H leaders and assistant leaders
chusetts Avenue, Arlington. Mass..
berry shortcake for dessert. Dur
Mrs. Ann Johnson w as in Thayer by the 15 members present. Each
Mrs. Bertha Dusha, Extension number of disease conditions.
are invited to the University of
is
holding
an
Open
House
for
her
ing the evening the m em bers ex
Hospital. Waterville recently, for m ember was rewarded with a pop- D o n 't G e t B u r n e d
When one epeaks of worune, the Maine to the annual State 4-H Conassociation member, taught the
changed Christmas gifts and also Parents' Mr- and Mrs- Howard a tonsillectomy.
corn ball after presenting a numgirls in the Luckiettes 4-H Club i first thought is the round variety teat. Thursday and Friday, January
en,
who
heard som e very fine poetry!
MacFarland of Vinalhav,
Mrs. Faith Aldus and Carol her on the program. The program U p A t C h r i s t m a s
how to wrap Christmas gifts at- which certainly is the most com- 2 and 3.
are visiting there, in honor of their
Ladd have employment in Bel- closed with the singing of "Jingle
Miss Donna Webster and Miss
Don’t get burned up at Christ- trac^ ve^y at
December mon. But round w m s are quite
members selected to attend
45th Wedding Anniversary. They
fast.
Bells” and exchange of gifts from
| meeting.
I ea*Y to dispose of with several effi- aa delegates from the counties are:
Doris Doughty are home from Huswould be very pleased to have
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Black'.er the Christmas tree.
son Business College for the holi
Catherine Fish, 4-H member, ' cient drugs available. Any poulBoys:
Ronald Luce, Union;
any friends and neighbors of Mr.
You can, easily, if you are care made some attractive Christmas tryman who lets a papulation of Earle Cushman, Tenants Harbor;
and fam ily were Sunday guests of
We were happy to welcome back
days.
and Mrs. MacFarland. who might
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boggs and our secretary, Sister Frances Tol- less with the yule log and the cards for her demonstration.
Muriel Chilles visited overnight
round worms Ibulld up to the point j George Starr, West Rockport; Linbe in that vicinity at the time, to
family.
\ man. who has been confined to the Christmas tree.
in Rockland on Wednesday with
The club voted to buy mittens wihere it is affecting both health c0]n Hawes. Union; Forrest Hunt,
call.
Lee Johnson and Kathy Johnson hospital and her home for several
“The Christmas tree is one of for the Gay Mitten Tree. These and rate of lay is lax in his m a n -, Damariscotta Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Patrick.
The Night Hawk Club m em bers Church News
were guests of their grandparents, weeks.
j the most
combustible objects mittens are to be sent as presents agement.
! Girls; Judith Payson, Union;
Refreshments were served in the known." the National Safety Coun- to less fortunate children.
enjoyed a dinner at the Islander
On Wednesday evening the Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Johnson for
But there is another type of worm Katherine Morse. Whitefield; Nancy
dining room after the meeting
cil said.
Hotel on Friday evening und later day School Dept. of the Union the past week,
Mrs. Eunice Flagg is leader of that is becoming a major problem. Nilsen. Whitefield; Linda Stimpson,
adjourned to the home of Mrs. Church held their Christmas ProMrs.Hattie Perry
has been
capillaria. This worm is so tiny Warren; Margaret Carr, Hope,
“Christmas trees, filled with the Luckiettes.
Weymouth Grange
W’inona Peterson for their annual gram
The program was opened ■ quite ill.
that it cannot be seen with the | The first assem bly of delegates
natural pitch and resin, can burn
By Olga Burkett
W ashington
Christm as tree, and to exchange with songs by the Junior Dept.
naked eye. An autopsy will show a f will be at 3 p. m. Thursday in the
so
quickly
it
is
almost
impossible
W eym outh Grange voted to postManners on the telephone and condition that m ight he diagnosed \ Little Theatre while 4-H Leaders
gifts.
! Next on the program was the BeORT CLYDE
pone its scheduled January 6 t0 extinguish the flames by ordiat the table were discussed at the as intestinal coccidiosis. Any at- \ w ill m eet also at 3 o'clock in the
Judith Clayter. Harold Anderson, ginners’ Dept. The children sang
S ervires
covered dish supper in order t o . na1^ m e^kodfe.
meeting
Wednesday
of
the tempt to treat for cocci will fail. llbrary.
Tim Lane and Warren Loveless ar- "Away In a Manger” and each
On Christmas Sunday the serv- serve a chicken supper to the Egg
"Trees should he taken down Chickadees. The discussion was
rived home on Wednesday from child spoke a little verse. This } ices at the Port Clyde Baptist
So. if birds do not respond to a
Producers Association on January when the needles start to fall, even
followed by a question and an cocci treatment, the next step is to
the University of Maine to spend was followed by the Primary
Church, Rev. H. A. Haskell, pas- 7 Greta Clarke, Marceline Stone if the holidays are not over. And
sw er period.
the holidays with their fam ilies. Dept.. who also sang a few songs
get some birds into the laboratory
tor will be; Service of divine wor- and Julia Hathorne were appointed theJ’ should be disposed of out-of
Pine Tree Boys have invited the at Orono for a microscopic exami
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Peterson and spoke verses. At the close ship at 2 p. m. with the pastor for ^be suppf.r committee.
Idoors, in fire-safe areas,
girls to a skating party.
w ere Rockland visitors this week of the program Santa arrived and
nation. If the trouble is diagnosed
preaching on the theme: "The
Past Master Earle Maxey re-1 "Never atterntp to burn an old
Mrs. Marion Steele and Mrs. as capillaria, it is an unhappy sit
and visited overnight with Mr. and presented the children with bags
Word Made F lesh !” The Church ported that S.ster June Kalloch is Christmas tree in a fireplace, furMrs. Seth Hanley.
of popcorn and candy. Children in
Betty Sperl are leaders.
uation for no really adequate treat
School will be at 3.10 o'clock.
; very jjj but would like to see nace or stove—they Rum with alMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jordan of the audience also received popment has been found. It m eans
fhurch News
Grange members.
most explosive violence and the Jefferson
Lewiston are visiting in town for corn and candy filled bags,
Parents were entertained by eventual depopulation for there
At the Advent Christian Church. 1 Christmas baskets were de- fire is most likely to get out of conthe holidays with her parents, Mr.
On Sunday morning Rev. W. S.
seem s to be no w ay to live with It.
members of 4-H Highlanders of
and Mrs. Ted MacDonald.
Stackhouse will take for Christ- the morning worship service will livered to shut-in Grange members trol.”
I have been through the mill on
Jefferson
and
4-H
Beavers
of
To help prevent Christmas tree
Mrs. Phyllis Peterson w as host- m as sermon “ The Meaning of be at 10 a. m. Sermon by Rev. and a rising vote of thanks was
„
z-7, _
capillaria. so I think 1 am qualified
Coopers Mills at St. G iles Church i
,
,
7
,
e ss to the ’50 Club on Thursday Christm as.” There will be ape William Mather, entitled “Christ given to the new m embers who fires, the Council offers six sim ple
1to express a few opinions based on
last Saturday night.
even in g for the Christmas party, cial Christmas music by the choir. Crowded Out". Sunday School at
experience. This year repeated
A regular business meeting was
The m em bers exchanged gifts and
In the evening the choir will 11.15, classes for all ages. There
laboratory checks have shown that
demonstrated and a collection
will
be
no
evening
service
at
j
enjoyed a lunch served by the present the m usical program "The
m y birds are free from capillaria.
taken
up
to
buy
yarn
for
mittens
Port Clyde, but all are invited to
I accomplished this in three major
Sharp, clear TV Im sges; staticfor the mitten tree.
the
Tenants
Harbor
Baptist
free radio reception . . . these I
steps; Installation of concrete
Musical
numbers
were
played
Church for a combined Christmas
floors, depopulation and floor treat watching and listening pleasures
are yours when you rely an us .
by
Charles
Hunt,
Martha
Hunt
service.
ments with hot lye. a can of lye to
for prompt, efficient service *
and Stephen Hunt.
The Christmas program will be
five gallons of hot water.
and repairs.
1
Skits, readings and a puppet
held Monday night, Dec. 23. at 7,
W’e all know th at the oocytes of
R
ic
h
a
r
d
s
(
For
your
cor:
Gulf
Sealmaster
Tira.
show
were
also
featured,
followed
with the "tree” following.
cocciodisis can build up at a tre
M a d e w ith su per-stro ng nylon , th e
by 4-H elides.
R a d io - T e le v is io n !
mendous rate in moist, warm lit441 MAIN STREET
finest m aterial k n o w n fo r blow out
ter. Apparently th is also can be
Christmas Candle.”
pro tectio n . B u ilt to take i t — under
precautions;
oj capillaria eggs. It is the
SALES and SERVICE
(
Santa Pays Coonle A M slt
rough d rivin g c o n d itio n s — and last!
1. Buy a fresh tree and keep it
o{ m any who should know
167 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON ’
Connie Jo Louder, six year old
Day
Phone
151-6
Nights,
151-3
in a cold place until you are ready lbat tbcre jg m uch more capillaria
daughter of keeper and Mrs. Roy
131-8-tf
HEAVY STEEL
WASHABLE PLASTIC
to put it up. Before setting up the around tban .poultrymen realize. At
Louder of Brown's Head Light,
tree,
saw
off,
diagonally,
at
least
_________________________________
B U D D Y L TRUCKS
T E A SETS
was more than happy on Monday
an Inch of the trunk. Place the
when she had a special visitor. It
Beg. 63 88
base in a water-containing bolder
For winter driving: Gulf
$ 3 .9 8
seem s that back a few months ago,
and keep the bolder filled with wa
Mud-Snow T ira . M a d e
$ 1 .9 8
Connie Jo wrote to the Flying
.o r
B eg. 65.68
ter while the tree is up.
e s p e c ia lly f o r to u g h e s t
Santa. Edward R Snow, and asked
C
h
r
i
s
t
m
a
s
2.
Locate
the
tree
well
away
r
u
r
a
l
w
in
te
rs
.
U
n
b
e
lie
v

WESTERN FLYER
him if possible to fly over her
H O W IT Z E R
from the fireplaces, radiators, tele
a b ly good tra c tio n . Z ig 
lighthouse, which is situated on
S h o p p in g
W AG O NS
vision sets, powerful electric lights
zag
rib
s
an
d
w
ide
spaces
the Vinalbaven side of the Tho
C A N N O N
and other sources of heat.
b e tw e e n cleats p re v e n t
roughfare.
Being obliging as
98c
• 5 0 - » 1 O O - * 2 0 0 ur to * 1 5 0 0
* WITH SHELLS
3. Use only electric lights, and
R eg. 61.45
p a c k in g . Self-cleaning!
Santa always is. he did just that,
be sure they bear the Underwriter's
$ 3 .2 9
but being a victim of circum
M o n ey in
day
98c
Laboratories label. Check wires for
B eg. 63 85
stances Connie Jo was unable to
:: $ 6 .9 8
defects and loose sockets before
O n
T lo u rtjb O n f y . or other plans
see him as on that very day she
B e g . 67.55
putting on tree.
REM OTE
cam e down with the mumps.
4. Too many light circuits on
For your Trucks: Gulf Traction King
She was of course most dis
S e n s ib le M o n th ly P a y m e n t*
1 6 " P A R K CYCLE
one outlet may overload bouse wir
C O N TR O L CARS
T ira . M a d e especially fo r bo th on appointed, but was made happy
ing and blow a fuse. Reduce the
Shop where you please w ith C A S H . . . avoid waiting
an d off-the-ro ad p e rform an ce. Cross
again within the hour when she
load if this happens, or connect
fo r lay aways o r last m inute trips to W ill-C a ll.
f r o m $ 1 .8 8
b a r design gives g re a t tra c tio n even
R e d u c e d to $ 2 4 .9 5
answered the phone and beard
part to another circuit outlet.
in th ic k m u d . D e e p tr e a d gives long
Santa say that he had just dropped
Never increase the size of the fuse,
WESTERN FLYER
m ileag e o n th e h ig h w a y !
her three packages and wished
BALI. BEARING
or substitute a penny for the blown
her
a
speedy
recovery
and
a
AUTO
fuse.
R O LLER S K A T E S
Merry Christmas.
CORPORATION OF ROCKLAND
For last, dcpcn^t^i^ilc tcrvicc
5. Be sure ends of metallic
R e d u c e d t o $ 1 2 .8 8
$ 2 .9 8 p r .
icicles or other decorations do not
cbI yow Gulf Dealer
tOCTLANDi
dangle into light sockets where they
359 M A IN STREET * 2nd Floor * Fhono: 1720
M A R IT IM E O IL C O M P A N Y
RUBBER STAM PS
can caive a short circuit snd flash
Above tsigbtsn c fewlry Sfors
D IA L P L A Y P H O N E S
fire.
A N T IOZB
D IS T R IB U T O R S
UK
MSU6ANCE
AT NO ADOfflONAl COST
O n O rd er a t
1 6. Do not operate electric trains
ROaiAND - SEARSPORT
R e d u ce d to 69c
or other electrical toys, which may
OVa AM AFRUATEOOFFICES M 34 STATES • LOOK FO( THE FLAG '
150-S-tf
spai*. u sdertb e ts»«.......................................... ..

Money-saving news for farmers

Western Auto

T o p tir e values!

Mist TOYS REDUCED Up To 5 0 % OFF

CASH
1

PUBLIC FINANCE

W
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" T h e C h r is tm a s
S tr a n g e r " S ta g e d
B e fo re J a y c e e s
A one act play, "The Christmas
Stranger", w as presented by the

CANDLE IN THE NIGHT
S im p le s t, h u m b le s t g le a m o f l i g h t
. . . y e t i t r o lls b a c k t h e s h a d o w s . A n d
s t r i k i n g th e n e w - f a lle n s n o w , i t casts
a d a z z lin g h a lo u p o n b o u g h s o f p in e
a n d h o lly .
L i k e a c a n d le in t h e n i g h t C h r is tm a s
r o lls b a c k th e s h a d o w s o f tim e , a n d
to u c h in g th e l i f e o f m a n , g iv e s an
a u r a o f peace a n d g o o d w i l l to e v e ry
d a y an d deed.
I t w a s t r u l y th e s im p le s t a n d h u m 
b le s t e v e n t in h i s t o r y , t h is b i r t h o f a
c h ild in a s ta b le . B u t f r o m i t sh in e s
“ t h e tr u e L i g h t w h ic h lig h t e t h e v e ry
m a n th a t c o m e th in t o t h e w o r ld .” A n d
t o liv e in th a t L i g h t , t o r e fle c t i t u p o n
t h e w o r ld a ro u n d u s ; t h is is peace a n d
good w ill.
L i k e a c a n d le in th e n ig h t th e
C h u r c h b e c k o n s us t o th e g le a m o f its
a g e le s s T r u t h . A n d as w e co m e to
liv e b y th e C h u r c h 's te a c h in g , o u r
f a i t h w i l l r o ll b a c k t h e sh ad o w s f o r
th o s e a ro u n d us.

TH E CHU R CH FOB A U
AU

. . .

FOB THE C H U R C H

Th« Church is the greatest laefor on earth lor the building o f
character and good citizenship It
■so storehouse of spiritual values.
Without a strong Church, neither
s u ^ aC,TkM r e‘’' ,liza,‘on can
survive
There are lour sound
anen°dS * nr * ” r r P* rSOn * hould
attend services regularly and sup.
port the Church. They are <1>
chddh‘S . own « ke
(2) f o r h it
children s sake. (31 For the sake
Ot his community and nation. (41
thic'h
SQk7 u ' he Chu,ch "»•<*.
which needs his moral and mat*n a l support
Plan to go tQ
bX
d a T iOrIr °nd " ad

Day

Book Chspter Verses
Sunday ..
I John
4
Monday
Matthew g j
Tuesday . Luke
2
Wednesd’y
Thursday.
Frid ay .,
S a tu rd a y ..

Sponsored by
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Rockland -Camden - Union - Vlnalbaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Member of Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

NORTH LUBEC MFG. AND CANNING CO.

Men’s and Boys’

PACKERS OF MAINE SARDINES

MCDONALD'S
THOMA9TON

TEL. 3

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES. INC
MAINE

LINCOLN E McRAE INC.
IN V E S T M E N T S

GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC
ROCKLAND — MAINE

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.

Prescription Specialists
US MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND’S COMPLETE FAMILY STOKE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
MM
John Corry, Prop.

■v

<16-612 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

SAMOSET HOTEL
MAINE’S PREMIER RESORT HOTEL

BOB'S RESTAURANT
U PARK S T R E E T -------72 MAIN STREET

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
BOX 628

ESSO PRODUCTS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

Fam ily Style Dinners Served Dally

CARR'S WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER
Authorized Distributor of Dutch Boy Paints
I N MAIN ST. TEL. 25-W ROCKLAND

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
W. C LADD AND SONS
INSURANCE
Rockland, Maine

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
B E R U tE AS YOU WANT IT

ROCKLAND GRAIN CO.
46 Park Street
Telephone 866
WIRTHMORE FEEDS

FROST & WILKINS, INC
RANGE AND FUEL OIL

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.
LOBSTERS — FISH — SCALLOPS
Freak and Salt Flak of All Kinds

PENDLETON'S SERVICE STATION
General Repairs — Shell Products
PHONE 368
THOMASTON, ME.

GEORGE HALL

YOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and Shoe*
THOMASTON

STANLEY'S GARAGE
HUDSON — RAMBLER
Sales and Service

A. C. McLOON & CO.
Distributor Shell Gasoline, Rance, F uel OUn
Utility-Gas and Appliances

DUNN & ELLIOT CO.
Esso Heating Oil, Reading Coni
THOMASTON — MAINE

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division of American Marietta Company

THOMASTON. MAINE
ATWOOD BROTHERS, INC.

CONTRACTOR

NEPTUNE’S PUREST LIVE LOBSTERS
Tenants Harbor, Maine

THORNDIKE HOTEL and
ROCKLAND HOTEL

RETREADING AND REPAIRING
76 Park Street
Telephone 1SH

40-FATH0M FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS
PROCESSORS OF FROZEN

ROSS MOTORS, INC
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Electric Appliances, Radio, Television
SERVICE CALL 731
462 MAIN ST.

HOLMES PACKING CORPORATION
SARDINES FROM MAINE

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
DREWETT'S GARAGE
NASH - RAMBLER - METROPOLITAN
Rockland and Warren

ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA
KNOWLTON MOVING SERVICE
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
Packing and Storage

DORMAN'S DAIRY DREAM
“ NINE FLAVORS’’
N ew County Rd. Between Rockland.

...................................................................... 6 6 6 1 6 6 6 I 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 » 6 6 ................... 6 6 6 6 6 6 O 6 6 6 6 S U

Knox County Theatre Guild at the
CHRISTMAS SUNDAY SERVICES
Prayer of Consecration
Rockland Junior Chamber of Com
Thursday. 7.30 p. m.; Bible Study. noon at 3.15.
H R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
Sermon. “Love"
Thursday, 8 p. m.
merce m eeting Wednesday night at
Me
MF
MF
Hymn, “As With G ladness”
M orning Worship—10.63
If » »
Benediction and Organ Response
CHRISTMAS SUNDAY SERVICES the Medical Arts Building.
Prelude.
Organ Postlude.
In the short businese meeting, a
'Is the Universe. Including Man. PEOPLE’S METHODIST CHURCH
“A Christmas Meditation"
“Adeste Fidelis”
Diggle Evolved by Atomic Force?” will be
Nolte
The People's Methodist Church of ccromittee. headed by John J. Aziz
P iano—iMiss Carol Elwell
10.46 a. m. Send ee
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon South Thomaston w ill present it* and John H. Billington, w as ap
Organ—Miss Charlotte Cook
Organ Prelude.
at Christian Science services Sun annua! Christmas concert and tree pointed to arrange the annual New
Call to Worship,
"Herald Angels"
DSnelli
day.
at 3 o'clock. The event is spon Year's Eve party at the Snow Bowl
’Joy to the World"
Handel Hymn,
Luke's account of the birth of sored by the members of the In Camden.
Doxoiogy
"O Come. All Ye Faithful”
Invocation, Lord's Prayer and
Also at the meeting, the m embers
Invocation and Lord's Prayer
Jesue w ill be included in the Scrip Church School, and oil members of
Gloria
Sacrament of Infant Baptism
voted to accept a community pro
tural readings.
Correlative p a s the parish are Invited to attend.
Choir, “Angels from the
Moments with the Children
ject. sponsored by the Business and
sages from “Science and Health
R ealm s of Glory”
Neidlinger Hymn. “A Song in the Air"
*
MF MF
Professional Women's Club of Rock
with Key to the Scriptures” by
Responsive Reading
Sel. 366 Reception of Church Members
The Rockland Church of/h e Naza
land. They decided to defer action
Hymn.
Anthem by Senior Choir.
Mary Baker Eddy will include the
“The Hush of Night Hath Fallen" following (315:31-26): “Jesus' spirit rene will be am ong the 4.500 con on a particular project to a later
"O Come, All Ye Faithful’’
gregations
of
the
international
No. 59 Pastoral Prayer and Choral
date.
Response
by W. R. Spence ual origin and understanding en Protestant Church that will pray at
Scripture Reading
The State Jaycee Director, Fran
abled him to demonstrate the facts
Offertory Anthem.
Solo, "Would You Feel Lost in
special Watch
Night services
cis Brown, and the Jaycee Vice
of being,—to prove irrefutably how"The Heavenly Alleluia"
Bethlehem ?”
Ackley
Mrs. Kent Stanley
E. J. Lorenz spiritual Truth destroys material around the world on Tuesday, De- President of this district, Jerry
ceiriber 31, opening the denomina
Doxoiogy and
Pastorial Prayer
error, heals sickness, and over
Barnett, discussed the statewide
Choir Response
Prayer ef Consecration
tion’s golden anniversary year. The
com
es
death.
projects and a membership drive.
Sermon. “Love"
Announce ments
local congregation will m eet at 8.30
A new- program called SPOKE,
Hymn, “As With Gladness"
The Golden Text is from Amos
Offertory,
p. m . tn the home of Sidney Munro,
“What Child is This?’
Rowley Benediction'and Choral Response
was introduced to encourage new
(6:13): "He that formetih the moun
North
Street,
Thomaston,
for
a
cot
Choir, ”!My Gift”
by Frank L. Cross tains, and createth the wind, and
Murray
m embers to take an active in
Organ Postlude.
Children’s Sermonette:
tage prayer meeting. The early
"A Christmas Story"
“Adeste Fidelis"
Diggle declareth unto man what is his part of the evening will be given terest in committee work of the
Hymn,
A cordial invitation is extended thought, that maketh the morning over to social activities, and the local club.
“There's a Song in the Air”
At the next meeting of the Jay
darkness, and treadeth upon the
all to share in these services.
last hour or so will be for short
No 68
cee* on January 8. a committee
high places of the earth. The Lord,
Iff
Serm on:
talks and prayer.
:
The God of hosts, is his nam e.”
headed by David Bicknell wild
“A N ew Star in the Sky"
CHRISTMAS SUNDAY SERVICES
MF
MF
MF
orient the seven new- m embers of
Sunday
service*
and
Sunday
Rev. Roy I. Bohanan
I.ITTI.EFIELD MEMORIAL
Hymn. “Ivory Palaces”
No. 455
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, the club with an explanation of the
School are both at 10.30 a. m.
BAPTLST CHURCH
Benediction
Rev. Chester Staples, Pastor
Wednesday evening m eetings are Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. I . W ., Jaycee function on the local, state
Postlude,
Rector: Parish Mast and sermon and national levels.
at 7.30.
Morning Worship—II a. m.
“F antasy on Adeste Fidelis”
Organ Prelude.
at 9.36. Weekday Masses, Tues
The following m eeting on January
MF M? MF
Sergisson
“The Angel's Serenade" Braga
E ven in g Service—7.00 p. m .
CHRISTMAS SUNDAY SERVICES day, Thursday, Friday, at 7J0; oa 22 will be B oss’s Night where the
Doxoiogy
a. m .
: members will invite their employ
Prelude.
FIRST UNIVERSALBT CHURCH Wednesday I t
Call to Worship;
“O Little Town of Bethlehem"
Rev. William J. Robbins, Pastor
ers to a banquet at the Thorndike
M: "For unto us a child is
MF MF MF
Redner-Wilson
born, unto us a son is given.
Hotel.
At the First Universalist Church
SL
Bernard’s
Rockland,
Sunday
Piano—Miss Carol Elwell
P: And the governm ent shall
One of the highlights of the ban
In Rockland the Christmas serv Masses, 6 and 11 a. m . St. James*
Organ—Miss Charlotte Cook
be upon his shoulder.
Processional Hymn,
ice will be held Sunday at 11 with Thomaston, 6 a. m .; Our Lady of quet will be the presentation of the
M: And hi9 name shall he
“ Joy to the World”
No. 58
called Wonderful, Counseller,
the entire Church School and staff Good Hope, Camden, 9.30 a. m.; Jaycee distinguished community
Invocation by the Pastor
The Mighty God. The Everlast
present in the congregation. At Confessions nt St. Bernard’s, Sat award. Christy Adams will be
P rogram :
ing Father, The Prince of
10.50 the choir sings a prelude of urday at 3.30 and 7 p. m. Daily chairman of the affair.
“The First Christmas Carol"
Peace."
Other reporta were heard con
Presented by the Sunday
carols. The minister. Rev. Wil Mass at 6.66 a. m.
Gloria Patri
School with each depart
cerning the State Voice of Demo
Invocation and the Lord's Prayer
liam J. Robbins. P h D ., will
MF MF MF
m ent participating. Music
R°-roons:ve Reading
Sel. No. 519 preach on the topic "The Second
cracy contest and the proposed
w ill be by the Youth Choir;
St. Jahn the Baptist Episcopal
Dedication of Children
Christmas". Under the direction Church, Thomaston: Holy Com skating rink concession.
Soloist, Carlene Wooster;
Hymn.
Girls Trio—Carol Phi'brock,
"Hark. The Herald Angels Sing" of Esther Rogers the choir will munion every Bunday at 6 a. m .,
N ancy Young, and Trudy
No. 142 sing "There were Shepherds" by
preceded by morning prayer at S t. J o h n 's C h u r c h
Henderson; and Beginners
Scripture Reading,
Vincent and “Alleluia. Christ is 7.40 a. m. Sunday School every
and Primary Departments.
Matthew 2:1-11
Postlude.
Solo. "Gesu Bambinho”
Yon Bom " by Jakorman. Ruth Dalton, Sunday at 10.30 a. m. exoept first P a g e a n t M o n d a y
“The Herald Angels”
Stults
Miss Barbara Young
organist, and Esther Rogers will Sunday of the month. Morning
The children's annual Christ
The Church School will have Pastoral Prayer
play organ-piano duet for the of Prayer and Fam ily Service first
Announcements
mas pageant of St. John's EpisBible classes for all at 9.30 Sunday
fertory.
Reception of Tithes and Offerings
Sunday ef each month for parents,
morning. The nursery will provide Church Choir.
At 6 p. m. the annual church children. A warm Invitation Is 1copal Church of Thomaston w ill
be held Monday at 6.30 at tbc
care for sm all children during the
“Silent Night"
Gruber-Gruber school service and party will be
extended to everyone to attend
morning service. Those participa Se raion,
held.
After refreshments the this service. Communion break church under the direction of
"Let Us Go To Bethlehem ”
ting in Sunday night’s program are
young people from the sixth grade fast at 6 a. m. each Sunday at Mias Nora Seaver.
Hymn.
aeked to come for rehearsal at 4.30.
Members of the cast are:
class and up will go carolling to
“O Come. All Ye Faithful"
Knox Hotel
The membership committee will
i Stephen Files, soloistr Richard
No. 143 shutins.
The younger children
MF MF MF
meet following the evening service Benediction
Spear, Joseph; Nancy Rogers.
will see the film strip. "Christopher
Worship services for members Mary” Vera Little, angel Gabriel;
.with candidates for baptism. The Organ Pcstlude.
Mouse" in the church parlor.
) “Christmas Pastorale"
of The Church of Christ will be Russell Wallace. David Little and
broadcast of “The Gospel Story
De merest During the party the youngsters
conducted at 3 p. m. Bunday in Cregory Hall, shepherds; Scott
Hour” w ill be heard as usual from
will
decorate
a
mitten
tree
with
Evening Service—7.15 p. m.
Grand Army Hall, on Ltmerock Valtoneo,
: 7.30 to 8 over WRKD. having been Processional.
Jam es
Watts
and
clothing for needy youngsters in
Street. Evangelist Dwalne Evans Michael Bergamini. Wise Men.
recorded previously. The pastor's
“O Come All Ye Faithful"
Germ any as part of the service
of Augusta will lead. AU visitors There will be a group of angels
m essage will be on “A Lost World's Hymn. “It Came Upon The
of the
Universalist
Midnight Clear"
No. 141 program
welcome.
Hope", and music will be by the
and a chorus.
Church of America.
Invocation
1choir and the Stanley children.
Hymn,
I f f MF MF
| Monday, the Intermediate De“The First Noel"
No. 140
CHRISTMAS SUNDAY SERVICES F r i e n d s h i p
; partment will have their Christmas Scripture, St. Luke 2:1-14
W e s t R o c k p o rt
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
| party. Tuesday, a special Christ Prayer
HELEN
L.
BAIRD
Announcements
At the Church of the Nazarene.
MRS. MABEL HEALD
mas E ve Service will be held at Offertory
Correspondent
Correspondent
services Sunday are as follows:
Tel. TEmple
7.30. Friday, there will be “Teen- Celestial Choir.
Sunday School at 9.45; rooming
“Little Baby Jesus"
iTime" activities at 7.30, and a
Ralph Thorndike of the U. S.
worsh p at 11. The pastor. Rev. Church News
m eeting of the Sunday School Cherub Choir.
Navy, stationed in Rhode Island,
"While Ar.gcls Were Watching"
R.
O.
Johnston,
will
speak
on
"The
teachers at 7.30.
Saturday, the
Next Sunday will be observed as Is at home on leave.
Wilson Purpose Of Christmas". There will
pastor's class on church member- Chapel Choir,
Christmas Sunday at the Advent
The Mt. Pleasant Grange held
“Star of The East"
Cooper be no Young People's m eeting this Christian Church. At 10.30 a. m .
| ship will meet at I, and the Prayer
their Christmas propram and
week.
A
Christmas
program
will
"There's
A
Song
in
The
Air"
Hcur will be held in the vestry at
Rev. Everett Pender will preach
Carol Choir.
be held at 7 p. m. The mid-week from the subject. “Another Christ tree Monday evening.
7.30.
"The Prince of P ea c e ”
Members of the Tuesday Club
prayer meeting will be on Wednes mas". The choir will be singing
"Kirk's Carol"
dined Tuesday evening at “Tha
day
night
at
7
p.
m.
"Shine. Shine Over All the
A. H. Ackley's Christmas song.
CHRISTMAS SUNDAY SERVICES
Coffee Pot" in Rockland. Follow
World”
mf
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
“Sing Alleluia". Sunday School at
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. Pastor Combined Choirs,
CHRISTMAS SUNDAY SERVICES 12 noon. Children's Concert with ing that, they met at the home of
"Away in A Manger"
Mrs. David Hamalainen where
Mrs. Howard Rollins, Organist
REORGANIZED (HURCH OF
White Gift at 7 o'clock. Some of
Chalk Illustration,
Mrs. Howard Dearborn
JESUS CHRIST
they were joined by some of the
“Silent
Night"
Mrs.
C.
Staples
our
Sunday
School
children
will
be
Choir Director
The Reorganized Church of Jesus making their first public appear members unable to be with them
Hymn.
“Joy
To
The
World"
No.
137
I Christmas worship at 9 and 10.40
Benediction
Christ of Latter Day Saints services ance and we are sure parents will for dinner. An exchange of gifts
I on December 22. with coffee served
Church School cla sses will meet will be as follows for Sunday, De not miss it. Monday at 7 p. m , and "jokes" were the feature of
between the services;
Church
at 9.45 a. m. Sunday. Carol Choir cember 22: Church SchooF at 10 Sunday School tree and party at this part of the evening.
School classes will be omitted, but
Miss Carole Lunden arrived
will rehearse at 5.15 p m. and a. m ., classes for all ages. Morn the Town Hall. Tuesday at 7 p. m.,
religious movies will be provided
Chapel Choir will rehearse at 5.30 ing worship at 11 a. tn., speaker. regular prayer m eeting with a sur Friday from Portland to spend
downstairs during the second por
There
Christmas week with her parents,
p m
A program of Christmas Elder George Woodward.
prise leader. Tuesday at 8 p. m..
tion of both services; Junior Choir
music will be presented by the will be no youth meeting due to united group from both churches Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lunden.
in charge of music at 9. and the
Mrs. Martha Clark, who has
Youth and Children's Choirs of the Christmas program. E v e n i n g will meet at the Methodist Church
Senior Choir at 10.40, with children
Community
church at 7.15 p. m. Sunday. Fol- Christm as program at 7 p. in. to go carol singing all over town. been at Camden
christened at both services and
I lowing the Sunday evening service Prayer meeting on Wednesday at 7 Following the Binging tour they will Hospital for several weeks is now
new church members received at
the Senior Choir will go carol sing p m .
return to the church for refresh at Hill's Nursing Home in Union.
thd 10.40 service.
Comrades of
The 8unday School Christmas
ing. Refreshments will be served
MF
MF
ments.
the Way will hold a party for
tree for all children in the com
at the church upon their return.
CHRISTMAS
SUNDAY
SERVICES
The Methodist Church will ob
young children at the church in
PRATT MEMQRIAL
munity with a program of reci
There will be no prayer meeting
serve ite annual Christmas Family
the afternoon, the children being
METHODIST CHURCH
tations and music was held at the
or choir rehearsal for the Adult
Rev. Merie 8. ( to sa t, Pastor
Sunday with the following pro
some who otherwise m ight not
Choir this week. On Thursday eve
church Wednesday evening.
have a Christmas party.
Christm as Sunday will be ob gram: 8undav Schoo: for all ages
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hunter
ning. the church will join the Owls
9 a. m. Service
at
9.30
a.
m.;
Christmas
Bunday
and daughter, Julia Ann, of Orono,
Head prayer m eeting at 7.36 p. m. served in the Pratt Memorial
Organ Prelude.
Worship
at
the
church
at
11
a.
m.;
Methodist Church with a special
will spend the Christmas receas
“Herald Angels”
Dineili The Lincoln Association Laymen
the Sunday School Pageant and
Hymn,
will meet at the Thomaston Bap program of carol singing at 10.13
with relatives in thi* vicinity.
Christmas
tree
program
at
4
p.
m
.;
by
the
members
of
the
junior
choir.
“O Come. All Ye Faithful"
tist Church at 6 JO p. m . Saturday
light
supper
for
all
in
the
vestry
at
Invocation and Lord's Prayer
The program will be concluded with
Don't expect your neighbors to
evening. Decemebr 28 A supper,
Sacrament of Infant Baptism
5.30 p. m.; and the combined choirs be better than your neighbors*
business session and program will a solo duet by Janet Jordan and
Moments with the Children
Ann Fowler. Rev. Merle S. Conant of the Friendship Methodist Church neighbor.
Hymn. “ A Song in the Air"
be featured.
will preach on the theme. “A and the Cushing Broad Oove Church
The Scripture Lesson
MF M F M F
T h e Christmas
Anthem by Junior Choir,
Saviour For The World".
Anne will perform.
( HRISTMAS SUNDAY SERVKES
"Christmas Is Come"
Davis w ill play a program of organ King", a cantata by F. B Holton
B E S T F U E L D EA L
OWLS
HEAD
BAPTIST
CHURCH
R. R. Peery
numbers, "March of the Magi" by at 7 p m. Visitors are invited to
Pastoral Prayer ar.d
Morning worship. Sunday, 8.45 H aiker, “O Come Ye To Bethle join with us in any or all ef the
IN T O W N !
Choral Response
| a. m; Church School, 10 a. m.; hem" by Barnes and “Hallelujah above service*. On Tuesday, De
Offertory Anthem.
' BYF, 6 p. m.; P astor’s Instruction Chorus" from the “ Messiah" by cember 24. at 6J0 p. m .. the young
“O Little Town of Bethlehem"
Doxoiogy and
i Class, Thursday, 7 p. tn.; Prayer, Handel. The senior choir will sing people and choir invite all who
(fa fo n d & O
’■Still Grows The Evem ng Over would like to carol to join them at
Bethlehem Town” which Is a Tradi the church. Hot chocolate will be
tional-Bohemian. The junior and ready to warm up with later.
A CHILD IS BORN
senior choirs will sing “Glory to
"For unto ui o child is bom , unto us o ton
God" b y Bitgood. and the senior
isfliven: and the government shall be upon
choir will sing ‘Gloria in Exceteis
F ilm s D e v e l o p e d
his shoulder; and his name shall be called
Deo", a French Carol. The Church
W onderful, Counsellor, The M ighty God,
IK M M B )
School will meet at 11 o'clock for
1-Jl'MBO F R IS T S I
T h e e v e rla s tin g F a th e r, Th e F rin c e of
the Bible lesson. The Youth F el
18 ALBUMS
i i s x r me — i« r x r Mr
Peace." (Isaiah 9:6)
lowship will not m eet again until
a* n r s u e — m n r si n
— COLOR PFVLI.OFCD January.
8 - IS - I * n r BOI.L* SUM
The Boy Scouts m eet on Mon
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
.
9* n r BOLLS S1JS
M n r ROLLS SLM
day night, and the Girls Scouts
W ith Cats Or Che
SUNDAY — 16.66 A. M. and 7.46 P. M.
hold their meeting on Tueoday
EVANGELISTIC CRUSADE — JAN. 5 - 16
afternoon at 3J5. The senior choir
M a r itim e O il C o .
Speaker: Dr. Bill Piper — Soloist: Bay
will rehearse on Thursday evening
*66. DepL A
r . o.
8M FABK ST.
-----MAINE
at 7J0. and the junior choir will
147-S-156
36-H
meet (or rehearsal on Frirlsv after
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CAM DEN W O M A N 'S CERAMICS
HOBBY BECOMES A BUSINESS

ToZGive Santa A H and

E /fe s

Cl

ir-ents were served.
The Coffee Club had dinner a t 1
When m aking out your will re
the Rockland Hotel Tuesday evem em ber your church and your
ning after which they m et at the
I hospital.
home of Mrs. Enos Verge of
—
Beechwood street for a Christmas
LIC IT* STANLEY BTSS
■
Mrfc Georg
tree and election of officers. Offi
Lucius Stanley Russ. 86. of Lin
elected president of the F’-kadiy
cers elected were; Mrs. Winfred
colnville. died early Thursday, at
Circle. Ot
W illiams, president; Mrs. Philip
the home of his grandson, Edgar
w ere: Mrs. C h arles Stcnger, vice
F--rnald. vice president;
Mrs. 1
F. Allen, in Portland. Mr. Russ
president; M iss Hilda George,
R oger Libby, secretary:
Mrs.
w as bora October 27. 1871. in Lin
secretary; Mrs Bow.loin Grafton.
Wi’lis Berry, treasurer.
Others
colnville. the son of Francis Halli
treasa. 11
I
attending were; Mrs. Robert Hall,
day and Ellen Billings Russ.
nan. publicity
Mrs.
Raymond Edgerlv. Mrs. I
He was a 50 year .member of King
Dect-ml"
. r
Lloyd
Mahoney.
Mrs. Dennis
David Lodge of Masons of Lincoln
Scout k
_
Young and special guest. Mrs.
ville. a m em ber of Tranquility
day evening
Harry Collins of Beverly. Mass. '
Grange and 60 year member of
Church
Members of the World Wide '
Beach Chapter. OES. of Lincoln
seating the following awards: Guild Girls met Wednesday eve-;
ville.
Jam es F ra n k
ning for carol singing accompanied
Surviving -besides his wife. Myra
Korhonen. W ebelos badges; H er by Rev. and Mrs. John B. S. Fitz
Belle M. Russ of Lincolnville, is a
b e rt E verett Lions badJam es patrick. After which they met at
grandson with whom he lived in
Carney and J a m e s Sukeforth. the Baptist Church vestry for a
Portland.
Bear badge;
Bradford Young, Christm as tree and refreshm ents.
Funeral services will be held Sun
bobcat pin
Okv : Frankowski.
day at 2 p. m. from the Gilbert C.
Refreshment
com m ittee
was
one gold and one silver arrow M isses Sheila Sevon, Susan Chase.
Laite Funeral Home with Rev.
point. A C h ristm a s party was Jo a n Smith and L o rrian e B eaudry.
Charles Hall officiating. Entomb
held with S anta in attendance
ment will be in Mountain View
Members of the choir of the
The ( . I gifts
Cemetery.
Federated Church taking part in
them to their parents. Refresh- the services at the church Sunday
Photo by Shear
Mrs. Heal is showing one of her pupils, Mrs. Jennie Rice of Cam- W INFIELD S. BRY ANT
will be: soprano. Mrs. Dorothy ' den, how to apply a brush to her miniature sailing vessel.
Jam eson, Mrs. Mildred Abbott, j
Winfield S. Bryant. 69, of Cam
Mrs. Frances Lawrv Mrs. MauCuriosity on the construction of for the pottery’ which they design den, died at the home of his
MATINEE EVERY DAY
reen Carroll and Mrs. Marjorie pottery and the ideas that could
home.
brother, Leon Bryant. Cobb road.
PKOXE
ag
Allen; Alto. Mrs. Marian Grafton, be worked
into the
the design
design of
of the
the
Even her 12 >'ear old daughter, Camden, Wednesday.
He was
worked into
Mrs
Maureen Em erson. Miss
v g.
*“ » ntw beCOme engrossed
earthenware led Mrs. Elmer E. in the hobby. She spends most of born in Camden. Aug. 29. 1888,
Sandra Stetson and Mrs. Audrey
the son of Luther and Fann’e
Heal of Camden to start the hobby ^er free time puttering around the
Woodcock; tenor. Robert StackBridges Bryant.
pole and Robert Allen; bass. of ceramics about three years ago workshop either assisting her
He was a lifelong resident of
She took over the small toy room m other or working on her own pro Camden, and w as a retired print
F ester Fales and W illiam T.
in her house on Upper Mountain ^e c tSmith, Jr .
er, having worked at the Cemdcn
Herald Publishing Company for
Street
with only a few molds and
Church New s
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
over 48 years. He was a m em 
at the Baptist some other material. Later, Mrs.
Sundav
School
Sun. 3 to 10.30 — Mon. 6.364.30
ber of the Chestnut Street Bap
Church Sunday morning at 9 .« Hea:’s dcsi,e for expansion influp, „ f t ,.,
Tuesday. 2 004 304.30
followed by service of worship at enced her husband to build a large
.
•
tist Church and a former member
(EXCEPT MONDAY MAT.)
of the Lions Club.
11 with Rev. John E S. Fitzpat- k-!n ar‘d helP hei t0
her a Protec,lve taxpayers group,
Surviving are three daughters.
rick bringing the m essage
Sun- equipment into half of their base“ Neither the Board of Selectmen nor the town m anager at- Mrs. Mary Kearney of Huntingday evening at 7 o'clock th m ent.
Now with over 600 molds, three tended the special town meeting, ton, N. Y., Mrs. Dorothy Young of
' Junior. Intermediate and S r.ior
I departments will present a pa- kilns, a clay m x e r . paint supplies an action interpreted by many as Cedar Lake, Ind., and Mrs.
Blanche Harlow of Coventry,
g e an t, "F ea r Nots . of the F ir-t and numerous finished pieces, she defiance and insolence,
I
„
The purpose of the newly Conn.
I C h ristm as Carol.
Mi«s Evelyn is trying to induce her husband to
Also, one brother, Leon F. Bry
Winslow and Neil Buzynski will mev h - boat out of the other ha^f forrne(j taxpayers group is to inpresent a clarinet duct and John of the cellar so that she can turn vestigate the unanswered ques ant of Camden; a sister, Mrs.
Buzynski will give an accordion the entire space into a workshop. tions cited and. in general, con Blanche Tuicnoe of Camden a.id
Starting from the simple objects duct a survey of town manage four grandchildren.
solo.
At 8.30 m em bers of the
like miniature clipper ships, she m ent and take and recommend
Funeral services will be held at
P aptist Youth Feiowship and th.
has made colorful dishes, decora such steps necessary to correct 2 o ’clock Saturday from the Laite
Youth Fellowship of the Federated
tive book ends, and table lamps,
Funeral Home with Rev. Melvin
suspected irregularities.
Church will unite to sin g Christ
complete with figurines. At pres
"The Rockport Business As H. Dorr, Jr., officiating.
m as Carols throughout the town.
ent. she is reproducing antiques.
Interment will be in Mountain
sociation,” stated Mr. Jillson, its
Refreshments will be served at
J8g
Recently Mrs. Heal started giv
president, “is very grateful for View Cemetery.
the Baptist Church.
Thursday,
ing classes to women in the area
the vote of confidence expressed
prayer and praise service at 7
who have become grossly inte^es*by the meeting and happy to have MRS. LYDIA JOHNSON
o’clock.
ed in the hobby. When her pup. s
spark-plugged the special town
Mrs. Lydia Johnson. 78. widow
F ederated Church School at 9.45
have reached beyond the instruction
meeting.
The m atter has now- of Frank Johnson of Friendship,
Sunday morning with M rs. Karl
stage, she lets them use her kilns
been passed to the general tax died Thursday in Connecticut.
Stetson, superintendent.
Service
payer where it rightly belongs.
Mrs. Johnson was born in Finof worship at 11 o'clock with Rev.
and Mrs. F orest Stone and Rev.
We members of the RBA are all
John A. Morrison bring.ng a mes
end Mrs. John Morrison. Follow
home owners as well a s business
sage on “No Room In The Inn".
ing the party the group will join
m en and your goaLs are still our
Organ and piano duet. "O Little
the members of BY’F of the Bap
goals. Our gull co-operation as
TcAvn Of Bethlehem" by Redner,
tist Church for caroling.
an association and as individuals
with John Egerton at the organ
Mass will be celebrated at St.
is yours for our common good” .
and Mrs. Laurence Shesier at the
Jam es’ Catholic Church Sunday
piano. Soloists, William T Smith.
m orning a t 9 o ’clock.
Jr.. "Song of Gabriel’’ and Robert
Morning prayer service at St.
Stackpole, “Cantique De Noel” .
John’s Episcopal Church Sunday
A 4 o'clock vefiper service telling
morning at 7.40 followed by Holy
WISCASSET, MAINE
the Bethelhem m essage with the
Communion at 8 o ’clock. Sunday
6 M iles from Bath on Route 1
full congregation taking part.
School at 10.30. Annual Christ
DANCING ALL W EEK
There will be Biblical readings,
mas pageant Monday at 6.30 at
THURS. - F R I. - SAT.
carols, a tableaux. Christmas
the Church under the direction of
FLOOR SHOWS - 4 BIG ACTS
anthem s by the choir, “Holy Child
Miss Nora Beaver.
FEATURING KOPY KATS
Shesang
of Bethlehem" and "Good Will To
Sunday School at the Assembly
of love ..
PLUS
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Men” . A brief candlelight serv
File men
of God Church Sunday morning
W'e S pecialize In
waited
ice will be held.
STEAKS - CHOPS - CHICKEN
at 10 o ’clock followed by service
(or > Youth
Fellowship
group
will
No Cover — No M inim um
death
of worship at 11. Christ Ambas
orglory!
hold a Christmas party in the
sador Young People meet at 6
Reservations Now
vestry Sunday evening from 6.30
o'clock followed by evening servFor New Years Eve
■ ■ yistaVishw X® TECHNICOLOR
to 8.30 under the direction of Mr.
| ice at 7.
__ IM
G
•
WE CATER TO PARTIES
and Mrs. Forrest Grafton. Mr.
j Worship service at the Finnish
AND BANQUETS
JOHN GREGSGN -ANTHONY QUAYLE
prrep riNPU Wr lt?” sauced I OirectetJ bj
I Congregational Church Sunday at
rC IC n r l n u n . MICHAEL poweli ■mi
The
Week of Doc. 23rd
E M E IIC FIESSBURGER
! 1.30. Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock
Floor
Shows
M on thru Sot.
I a Christmas program will be pre152.153
I
sented.
M ONDAY - 1 and 3 P. M .
SHOW SCHEDULE
3
Friday, One Show, 7.15 p. m.
2 FREE KIDDIE SHOWS
Sat., -Mat. 2.00 - Eve. 6.30-8.30
Sun., Mat. 3.00 - Eve. 7.15
Featu re and Cartoons
Mr. and Mrs. E lm e r Nelson are
spending a m onth as guests of
th eir son-in-law and daughter Mr.
and Mrs. D avid D orr l Fort
Lauderdale Fla

KNOX

Taxation Furore

THE w
—
MOST FAMOUS
SEA-CHASE IN
HAVAL HISTORY!
1W

HAMM
Photo by Shear
Pictured are a few o f the hundreds o f to y s to b • distributed in the c ity Monday by the Rockland
L od ge of Elks. The t o y s , which will be p ack ed Sun lay afternoon, will be r iv e n to t^e
by M rs. Josephine R ic e , th e city matron and M iss E lisa S teele, head of the R ock lan d District N ursing A sso
cia tio n . Some of the to y s w ere repaired by the Rockland firem en, others w ere purchased by tue
Mud
so m e were donated. O n the com m ittee a r e : Chairm an F red Black, G eorge P arsons, Louis B en ovitch ,
F ran k Kalcr, M aynard M arston, Ralph C lark, Austin B rew er, b -rm a n Thom pson, George H am alain en ,
Carl F reem an, W inllard E stabrook, J a m e s Burns, H w en Cook, W illiam B la k e, Theodore Benner, E rn est
G u a y , Lewis Cook, J o s e p h Soffayer, Carl N elson a n d Carl lllaekington.
Land. July 27, 1879.

W ashington M a n

Surviving are a son, William
Johnson of Rockland; two daugh
(Continued from P a g e One)
ters, Mrs. Alma Dvorak of Lin I his fiats.
colnville Beach and Mrs. Alino
For a period of several hours,
Phelan of Connecticut; a sister in Goudreau’s name was on the dan
Massachusetts; 11 grandchildren ger list, but was removed Friday
and nine great grandchildren.
1as his condition improved.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p. m. Saturday from the Finnish
Many a man fails because his
Lutheran Church in Thomaston. right hand doesn't know what his
Interment will be in the Dow left hand is doing.
Cem etery in East Friendship.
Men used to make sla v es of one
another — nowadays it’s install
m ent buying does it.
S u bscrlbe to The

Courier-Gazette

T u rk e y P a rty

Every M o n d a y

O d d Fellows H a ll

PUBLIC PARTY

Saturday, Dec. 21

LEGION HOME
MAVERICK S T R E E T

PUBLIC INVITED

TIME: 7.30 to 1 0 .3 0
I F R E E BUS from W ood’s Taxi
Stand at 7 o 'clo ck to and
from the party.

Sponsored by Three Links Club

93-S-tf

| DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

OX

HORN

I

IN N

8$
1|

IN CAMDEN

W ell Stocked Storesz Courteous Service

Plenty O f Free P a rkin g O n Public Landing

C a m d e n T h e a tre

t GIFT SUGGESTIONS TON TIE INTIIE FAMILY

DECEMBER 20-21-22

1.3O-6.3O-7.45

"EAST OF EDEN"
starring

"TROOPER HOOK"

JULIE

JA M E S

Also "VALERIE"

HARRIS

DEAN
152-153

if t m t ly G il I Center.

ENDS SATURDAY

'Decision At Sundown" and
"Escape From San Quentin"

SUNDAY - M O N D A Y - TUESDAY
Sunday, Continuous from 3.00 — D aily, Mat. 1.30; E v e . 6.30-7.45

HAND-PAINTED COOKIE JAR

KROMEX BUN WARMER

*x»»

\ TOKYO
u

i

H

K

’ m

i D

O

' u

— FLU’S C O -FEATURE

—

REVERE WARE

D ecorator - designed in the 1 0 " FRENCH CHEF SKILLET
modern m anner.
Choice of
gay k itchen colors with hand- Com bines beauty and effi
painted floral and fruit d e cien cy of copper with the
strength and clean in g e a s e of
signs.
sta in less steel.
H a s cool,
bakelite safety handle, con
venient hanging loop.
16”
diam eter.
Ideal for warm ing buns, rolls,
bread aud other food. Sun
ray alu m in u m with h eat-re
sistant p lastic knob handles In
con trastin g ebony black. H as
vented cover.

i

D u rin g Christmas by V a rio u s C am den Stores

FRI. - SAT - SUN

ENDS SATURDAY

.Mat. 1.30; Eve. 6 30-7.45

n

Over $3000. In Prizes To Be Given Away f

* 1 4 .* *

STUDLEY HARDW ARE
TELEPHONE 20

THOMASTON, MAINE

I

MOST CAMDEN STORES WILL BE OPEN EVENINGS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

FLINT 3-PC. HOLDSTER SET
Utility slicer, steak sllre r and
ham slicer in hardwood holdster. All with h ollow ground
stain less stepl b lad es. Tripletem pered.

U se lo r barbecues. TV and
card
p arties.
Queen size
RID-JID IRONING TABLE
trays bold m eal or snark. P ro All Steel table a d ju sts from
vide plenty of knee room . t t ” to 36" lor stan d in g or sit
B eautiful
Florentine
B r a ss ting-down ironing. H a s ven
decorated . F old s for com p art tilated top lor co o ler ironing.
storage.
Light weight, e a s y to handle.

Set >13.95

T h e C a m d e n S to r e s A f t e r n o o n s T h is W e e k

>10.™

*10.**

CAL-DAX TRAY SET

B r in g T h e C h ild r e n T o S e e S a n t a C la u s In

This A d Sponsored by the Follow ing C am den Stores:
A C H O R N 'S

CURTIS HARDW ARE

BROW N'S MARKET

HASKELL & CORTHELL
AND THE W OMAN'S SHOP

C A M D EN

I.G .A . FOODLINER

THE S M ILIN G COW

CARLTON - FRENCH

THE TWEED SHOP

C R O C K ER 'S 5 & 10

THE VILLAGE SHOP
151-153

Tuosday-Thwsday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazatte, Saturday, December 21, 1957
■R1

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HEBE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisement* io (hi* column ant to exceed three line* inserted
•a ce for 09 cento, throe tim es, one dollar. Additional lines 19 cento
for each line, half price each additional tim e Med. Five sm all
words to a line.
Special Notice! AU “ blind ado” no called, L
advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Coarler-Oaaette office
tor handling, cost 25 cento additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best resalto
Those with phene or street numbers only are pot advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads win be accepted without the eash aad ae book
keeping win bo maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firm s or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words F i ve to a

WARREN
MiaB DORIS HTLBh
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-8421 offto
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 horn*

Robinson of Thomaston. Lewville
Pottle
showed
pictures.
Ice
cream was served with the birth
day cakes made by Mrs. Lewville
Pottle, Sr., and Mrs. Oliver Hahn.
The birthday of Mrs. Nellie D a
vis was observed by members of
her family at the home of her sis
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Starrett Sunday af
ternoon with her brother, Elmer
Watts, present.
Mrs. Starrett
served refreshments and a socia'
hour was enjoyed with Mrs. Da
y's opening her gifts.

from Mrs. Frank Leighton and lin g a 10 day leave with Dennis’
Mrs.
Florence
Knights.
also parent* Mr. and Mrs. Alden Dow
greetings from Mrs. Mary Spear and fam ily of Union street.
MRS HERBERT CROCKETT
who is visiting In Washington. D.
WRS KENNETH
Herbert Carver w as
dinner
Correspondent
Correspondent
C. The door prize w as won by guest Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Telephone CEdar 6-SS9J
Telephone CEdar
Mra. Nellie Lawton. Christmas Charles Carver. West street.
gifts were exchanged. This was ! The Simonton Corner A ssocia
Cub Scout Pack 200 will meet followed by a program with Mrs. tion held a Christman tree party
Mr*. Joseph Cote left Wednes
Friday, Dec. 27 at 7.30 p. m. at Evelyn Crockett in charge. Three I for the yoiaig and old Wednesday day for Cam p Hill. Pa., where she
the Congregational Pariah House Christinas stories were sent by evening at the Community Hall. will spend Christmas with her
in Camden.
Miss Katherine Hamilton and read Santa made his appearence and daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Tlie annual Business meeting of by Mrs. Elizabeth Lowell, Mrs. passed out gifts. Those in chargr Mrs. Gregory L. Gill.
the Rockport Baptist Church will Alice Marston and Miss Hazel of the party were, Chairman Mrs.
Miaa M argaret Cannell left Fri
be held Thursday evening follow Wall. Other readings were by Ivis Cripps with Mrs. Katherire day for Windham where she will
ing the prayer meeting.
Mrs. Vlnie Johnson, Mrs. Evelyn : Pound and Mrs. Alma U lm er aa- visit for a week with relatives.
Harbor Light Chapter. OES Crockett. Miss Sharon Watts and s'sting.
Gary Simonton
had
Mrs. Gertrude Dunbar, who is
met Tuesday evening at the Ma Mr*. Maud Whitney. Carol sing charge of the record hop. Re vacationing from her duties at the
sonic Hail for a covered dish sup ing was enjoyed with Sharon freshm ents were served
Knox Woolen Company, left on
per with Mrs. Muriel Welt in Watts at the piano. Refreshments
The TV Six met Thursday eve Friday for a week's visit with her
charge. They are invited to at were served from a decorated ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. son. Edward Dunbar, in Hartford,
tend the meeting at the Masonic table. Those present were: Mrs. Charles Carver. West sti et. Re Conn
Chapter in Tenants Harbor Satur Blanche Carver.
Mias
Helen freshm ents were served.
Mrs. Annie Howard left on Fri
day, Jan. 4. After the meeting Small. Mrs. Ellen Bohndell, Mi«s
day for Littleton. Mass., where she
an old fashioned ChristniaS tree Hazel Wall. Mrs. Maud Whitney
will visit her son. Francis Stewart
party was held with the exchange Miss Edith Wall, Mrs. Edith Buzand family. She will leave Boston
of gifts, pop corn and candy. ze), Mia. Alice Marston, Mrs.
on Saturday, by plane, for San
MRS HENRY ALLEN
G am es were played. The mem Elizabeth
Lowell,
Mrs.
Cora
Correspondent
Diego. Calif., to visit her daughter.
Telephone 59
bers filled Christmas baskets for Welch, Mrs. Nellie Lawton. Miss
Mrs. Raymond Houghton and fam
the shutins. The next meeting will Sharon Watts. Mrs. Rita Norwood
ily. She will spend Christmas
The members of Kinney-Mel- Day in Yuma. Arizona, as guest
be Tuesday Jan 7.
and Mrs. Evelyn Crockett. The
Herbert Mayer of New York is I meeting for nexit Monday has qu:st Legion Auxiliary met at the of friends. She will also visit her
visiting his wile, Mrs. Frances I been postponed because of the home of Mrs. Mildred Pierson. brother, W illiam E. Patrick in
Mayer, at the home of Mr. and ! Baptist Sunday School Christmas The business meeting was fol-! Palos Verdes Estates, Calif.
Mrs.
Guy Overlook, Camden | tree party. The following week, lowed by a Christmas party. : Mrs. Hazel Dunbar left recent
road.
: Dec. 30. the club will m eet at the Gifts were exchanged and a lunch ly for Hartford. Conn., where ahe
The Trytohetp Club met Wed- home of Miss Hazel Wall and all was served by the hoMess, which will spend the winter with her
nesday evening at the home of are to take toward the refresh consisted of chicken salad, po daughter. Mrs. Robert Gardiner.
tato chips, coffee, ice cream. I
Mm . Vinie Johnson. Camden road ments.
Th< Chadavae Club held their
with 15 members present. The
The WSCS met Wednesday eve cake and cookies. The table was regular m eeting at the church
regular business meeting was held ning at the Meithodist Church decorated with a tree made from parlor on Wednesday evening. Fol
and thank you notes were read vestry for their annual Christmas- foil paper decorated with small lowing the m eeting a Christmas
tree party with all exchanging Christmas balls of different colors. program and party was enjoyed,
Pays To A Successful Memory, gifts. President Marion Upham A going away gift was presented with the exchanging of gifts. De
Master Roger Williams, Weep No revealed the nam es of their secret to Mrs. Margaret Freider, who ’s licious refreshments were served
More. Hilda Take Heed. Knocked i pals.
Following the meeting the to go to Florida for the winter. from a very attractive table. The
For A Loop, Shaggy The Horse members decorated sm all Christ- The next meeting will be at Jane next meeting will be held on Janu
ary 15th.
rrom Wyoming. Solomons Store, ! mas trees in boxes which were Tootill’s. St. George.
Services at the Tenants Harbor
Mrs. Edith Lermond is a patient
Skirmish. Sheriff of Big Hat. delivered to the shutins. At the
Twice In Time, Second Mayflower neXt meeting. Jan. 8. the nominat- Baptist Church. Rev. H. A. Has at the Camden Community Hospi
Adventure, What Mrs. McGilli- , jng committee, Mrs. Arnold Mc- kell, pastor, on Christmas Sunday tal.
A Mystery Supper, Christmas
cuddy Saw-, The Island of Horses, pheters. Mrs. Rupert Stevens and will be: The Church School Hour
Another Man s Murder. F ir s t , Mrs. Roland Richards will make at 9.15 a. m ; services of divine Party and regular meeting of the
Orchid For Pat, Case of Daring j their report. Refreshments were worship at 10.30 a. m. The pastor Nighthawk League of the Women’s
Decoy. Death of Humpty Dump*y, s e rved by the hostess. Mrs. Ed- will speak on "The Word Made Bowling League of the Lucky
Biack Gold, Twentieth
Maine ward Ausplund. Mrs. Harold Bag- F lesh !” ; at 6 p. m. the Youth Fel Strike A lleys was held at the
(the author of this book obtained jey Mrs. Robert Berry. Others lowship meetings for all youth home of Mrs. Muriel McFarland
much material from Warren), present were: Mrs. Donald Welt, from nine years of age and Wednesday evening. A Christmas
tree with the exchange of gifts
Melvin The Noose Child, If D eath'M rs. Erwin Sprague, Mrs. Albert through high school.
was enjoyed.
A Christmas tree
At
7
p.
m.
a
Union
Service
of
Ever Slept, Outcast Stallion of Young. Mis Elizabeth Doucett
cake was made by Mr*. Priscilla
Hawaii, The Litmore Snatch.
, Mrs. Arnold M cPheters, Mrs. Carols and Candle lighting will
held.
sponsored
by
the Lankton. Several ways to bene
A Soldier’s Poem
| Kenneth Wen worth Mrs. EJgar be
fit worthwhile projects were dis
Churches
of
St.
George.
The
This poem was written by Private Barrows. Mrs. Neil Brown, Mrs.
cussed. The door prize was won
Jack L. Watts of the armed forces Parker Colby. M is. Ernest Crock various pastors in the community
by Mrs. Virginia Sturdee. Those
will
take
part
and
the
m
essage
located in Germany and sent home ett, Mrs. Forest Doucette, Mrs.
present were Mrs. Muriel Wads
will
be
brought
by
Rev.
Kenneth
to his family. It had been printed Henry Dodge Mrs. Harold Hall,
worth. Mrs. Ruth Clark. Mrs. Ger
n his battalion newspaper, 'The Mrs. David Hl'kland. Mrs. Ver Davis of Port Clyde. The public aldine Aylward. Mrs. Connie Milli
is
given
a
cordial
invitation
to
at
Twelve Knights” .
non Kenney, Mrs. John Larson.
ken. Mr*. Rebecca Emery, Mrs.
tend.
A RADIOMAN’S LETTER HOME Mrs. Malcolm Phillips. Mrs. Ro
Helen Marriner, Mrs. Priscilla
The
annual
Christmas
program
Richards.
Mrs.
Rupert
A» I sit here alone at m y radio key. land
Lankton, Mrs. Virginia Sturdee,
and
tree,
sponsored
by
the
The ,-iputter of "Morse” my sole Stevens Mrs. Melville Welt, Mrs.
Mrs. Betty Pires, the hostess, Mrs.
company,
Russell Upham and Miss Marion Church School will be held Mon McFarland and Mrs. Minnie Vasso
I pause in m y watch on the fre
day
night,
Dec.
23
at
7
p.
m.
in
Upham. The next meeting will
of Thomaston. The next meeting
quency,
the Church vestry
will be held on Jan. 8 with a
To pen these lines to ones dear to be Jan. 8 and hostess will be M's.
me.
Neil Brown, Mrs. Parker Colby,
mystery supper at the home of
Fram a desolate spot on this foreign Mrs. Philip Crabtree, place will
Mrs. Betty Pires.
shore,
Those from Maiden Cliff Re
Where I write, in part, to implore, be announced.
bekah Lodge who attended the
Your pardon for letters not an
The Jolly Jokers had their
MRS FLORENCE CALDBRWOOD Past Noble Grand* Meeting held
swered before,
Christmas dinner party Tuesday
Correspondent
For they are welcome, you may be
in Appleton on Wednesday eve
evening
at
the
Cotfee
Pot
in
Rock
Tel. 8Tste 5-2383
sure.
ning were, Mrs. Marion Gray, Mrs.
Later, they went to the
Som etim es I pause to ponder the land.
Mabel Withee. Mrs. Maude Green
cause.
home of Miss Marion Upham for
Duane Rowell. USS. has ar law. Mrs. Jeanette Dennison, Mrs.
And the reason, when there are no their tree party and exchange of
wars,
rived in Panama. His address is ' Inez Crosby and Mr and Mrs.
For keeping, without acclaim or gifts. Their children were special R.N. 4913320 Nahcke, Y-T-B 536,
Norman Fuller.
applause,
guests. The next m eeting will be
Box N Rodman. Canal Zone.
The annual Christmas Program
My vigil into the early hours.
with Mrs. Mildred Easton in Rock
The entrants on the Christmas of the Camden Pentecostal Church,
What do I care if the game is
land.
Those
present
were;
Mir.
played,
Lighting mu«t leave applications Conway Road, will be presented
If soldierly orders are made and Edith Brown, Mrs. Dorothy Young.
with the committee Robert Heath. Saturday evening at 7 30 p. m. An
obeyed?
Mrs.
Mildred
Easton,
Mrs.
I won& r why I couldn't have Blanche Wentworth, Mrs. Helena Edgar Barker. Basil Brown and old fashioned carol sing, solos,
stayed.
Raymond Danforth by Friday, duets, trios and instrumental se
For Christmas at home, or the Kenney and the hostess.
lections will be enjoyed. Also the
Dec. 21.
Easter Parade?
Mrs. Florence Knights has re
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Howard children will be giving their reci
For all of the personal things that ceived a tetter from a former
were in Boston over the weekend tations. the choir will be singing,
seem.
To me. by now, a forgotten dream? Rockport boy, Ernest Ingraham attending the Bartlett Tree Com and the young people will be pre
Can it mean so much in the over of Hawaii who sends Christmas pany's Christmas party.
senting a four act play. There
all scheme.
greetings to all the folks at home.
Union Lodge of Masons will hold will be no admission fee. Every
To keep mere watch on a radio
Mrs. Mabel Pottle has been their installation ceremony tonight. body welcome.
beam?
And then the answer comes to me, moved from the Murray Nuraing
Mrs. Edna Start is a medical
Ralph Wallace has returned from
As plain a s day. and simple to see, Home in Camden to the Murray Boston.
Mix. Wallace a patient patient at the Camden Community
That I may return to those dear to Annex on Pascal avenue.
at Massachusetts General Hospi Hospital.
me.
Mrs. Della Miller is on a months tal is expected home shortly.
And find them still Americans, stlil
vacation from her duties at the
free.
held. On Christm as Eve, the young
( hurch Service*
Private Jack, L. Watts.
home of Mrs. Randolph Kelley in
people will go caroling to the
A Christmas Cantata, directed by
RA212C6870. Hdq. Det. 12th Old Camden.
homes of the shut-ins, followed by
Mrs.
Walter
Brown,
will
be
given
Bn., APO 189, New York. N. Y.
The Johnson Society held a
refreshments in the parsonage.
Church Notice*
special meeting Monday at the this Sunday evening, Decem ber 22 The parsonage will also he the
At the Baptist Church, worshin home of Miss Marion Weidman in at the Methodist Church at 7.30 scene of the young people’s Christ
p. m. The title of cantata is "A
service at 10 a. m. Rev. Sterl order to tack a quilt.
mas party to be held Friday, De
Child
Is Born" and as traditional cember 27, at 7 30 p. m. All the
ing Helmer's sermon theme. "Fol
Mary Alice Marston was guest
lowing The Star”. Mrs. Grace Wednesday of Sharon Watts. Cam music is played and sung, slides young people are cordially invtted.
of fam ous Christmas paintings will
Wyllie, organist and Mrs. Avis den road.
be shown.
There will also be
Norwood, pianist, will play as the
Past Maulers Night was ob
"C H /C K
DOUGS "
scriptural readings telling Christ
offertory, "Christmas Eve Mem served Monday evening at St.
mas stories.
ories” .
The Junior Choir will Paul's Lodge with M aster Mason
The Intermediate choir older
sing "To Bethlehem". The choir degree work.
D istrict Deputv
member® of the junior choir an d ,
will sing "Silent Night” . Church Grand Master Albert Hoffses o(
adults in the community wiH parti-’
W A R M HEARTS,
School at 11.10.
Camden was present, also 32
cipate in the singing. Miss Joan j
Evening service at 7 p. m. Thia visitors from other lodges. A tur
W
A R M G R E E T IN G S ,
Nesblt will sing a solo. "O Holy!
will be a service of carols with a key dinner was served by the Night” .
G lP T G A N D H O L L Y ,
Mrs. Beryl Nesbit will!
candle lighting service. Miss Fay Harbor Light Chapter with Mrs. sing
A W A R M M O U S E TOO,
the
selection,
"Sweetly!
Chlcoine will sing as a solo. Harvey Simonton and Mrs. Nellie
Sleep" and Miss Carolyn Spear will
M A K E S C H R IS T M A S
"Jesu Bambino". The choir will Lawton in charge with Mrs.
sing "There’s Room For T hee” .
sing, "The Savior Comes.”
Muriel Wek sweating. Waitresses
The prelude will he played by
The
Lincoln Association
of were: Mrs. Alice Simonton, Mrs. Miss Patricia Farrow on the organ
American Baptist Men will meet Lillian Simonton. Mrs. Margaret and Miss Mary Hardie on, the flute.
at the Baptist Church for a 6.30 Wood, Mrs. June Merrifield. Mrs. The postlude will be rendered by
supper Saturday night, Dec. 28. Ivis Cripps and Mrs. Beatrice Mias Farrow on the organ and
The speaker will be Rev. Vernel’e Richards had charge at the tick Miss Catherine Guyette on the
Dyer of Belfast.
ets.
piano.
Following the cantata, a
At the Second Congregational
Cub Scout Den Six met Wednes candlelight service in wh ch the
Church worship service at 10.30. day afternoon with their den moth entire audience will participate.
Rev. Curtis Cady Busby has er, Mrs. Mildred Roberts, w ith , The Church of Nazarene. Robert Don't wait until yoor furl sup
ply I* low. Call n» NOW to
selected as hi* sermon them*. four
cubs.
Warren
Roberts E. Clark, pastor, will have spe
aa*nre a cnntlnnon* supply of
"No Wise Men Brought These Bruce McIntosh, Lee Andrews, cial Christmas emphasis in all the
high-heat fuel nil you ran de
Gifto” . Special music numbers Randy Watkinson and Den Chief Sunday services. Monday evening.
pend upon.
by the combined choirs. "And Jay Barrows and a guest, Ronny December 23 a Sunday School pro
There Were Shepherds” , "The Watkinson.
Santas were made gram with exchange of gifts will be
Little Town of Bethlehem". The from walnuts and cotton. They
senior choir will sing "Oh Thou a)*o started making a Christmas ipccwwxNXtorxwwwt'wexx'cx’
Who Tellest Good Tidings” and poster. Warren Roberts served C H R IS T M A S CREE T / \ C S
*• TV
"C H IC K S S I R V IC I
I the Junior choir "Christmas to refreshments. Next meeting will
To All M} ErirnJs
H t A T lN G n /1 c
Come". The prelude will be by be Dec. 36 at 2 p. m.
O*->
/£ — r*] . ] 1 -----------------------------E L S A S. T H O M A S
f
Mrs. Floyd Mank. church organist.
Dennis M. Dow FN and George
U n io n , M a in e
'w ith
Mrs. Dana Smith, Sr., R. Gailimore MM3, have returned
M A IN SI
153* It
I
to
Fall
River,
Mass.,
after
spendpianlat.

Mrs. Marion Manner, district
deputy president; Miss Avis Ma
loney, .deputy
marshal;
Mrs.
Li'lian Simmons, noble grand; and
Ellen Waisanen, vice grand of
Mystic Rebekah Lodge, were
guests of Miriam Rebekah Lodge
in Rockland Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Solon Wilder left by p’ane
Mrs. Simmons lock part In the
Christmas program which followed Thursday to spend the Christmas
holidays with her sons in New
the business meeting.
York State. She will spend Christ
The installation of Whi‘c Oak
mas with Dr. Robert Wilder and
Grange will be Saturday at 8 p.
fam ily at Hamilton. N. Y. Dr
m. with Raymond Danforth of
FO R SALE
FO R SALE
Wilder is head of the music de
Union
the
installing
officer.
BOY'S Hockey Skates for sale.
SIX Thread Red Sisal Wall Pot Visitors please take sweet food. partment ait Colgate College. She
sise 6; also, girl's white shoe Wanp for sale, 42c )b. ANDERwill then visit with Richard Wilder
akates, size 7. TEL. 392-M.
SON'S BOAT WORKS. Thom astoi White Oak will observe Traveling and family at Rochester, N. Y.
Grange
Night
Dec.
27.
Refresh
152-154 Tel. 395-2.
153-1
The Mathews Memorial Library
FIVE Cord 4 Ft. Hard Wood for
JERSEY Cow for sale, 5 years ments will be served following the is very prettily decorated for the
sale, $12 cord. C. C. CHILDS. old, due to freshen in 7 weeks; also. meeting. The guest will be North
Chrietmas season.
On the li
Union, RFD No. 2, Tel. STate 5- State Prison sleigh. $6; round li'rht Knox Grange.
brarian’s desk is a beautifu'
2577
152-154 oak table; double bed, new spring;
The sons, daughters and grand Poinsettia plant, the gift of the
1963 BUICK Super for sale, hard oil burner and stand for kitchen
top, clean, radio, heater. $795. range; new paint spray gun; 3 fur children of Mrs. Rose Robinson of Field and Garden Club. At the
Finance can be arranged.
Tel. coats. EDWARD GRINNELL, Lib- Thomaston observed her 87th windows are sm all Christmas
CEdar 6-3989 after 5 p. m. 151-153 erity, Tel. Washington 12-3.
birthday at the home of Mr. and trees with pinup decorations made
__
153-155
SHOE Skates for sale sizes 5 and _______ ____
Mrs. Lewville Pottle, Sr., Monday
614. Very good condition. MRS.
L&H Apt. Size Electric Range evening. Fam ily members pre by the grade-school children. The
library has been redecorated re
SIDNEY SEGAL. Tel. 1352. 151-153 for sale.
Tel. 450 or call at 87
152-154 sent were: Mr. and Mrs. Leslie cently. There have been a list
1950 FOUR Door Green Stude- LIMEROCK STREET.
Fleck, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rob of new books added since October
baker for sale, good condition. Call
'53 FORD Pickup for sale. 25 000
alter 4.30 p. m. weekdays. Saturday miles. Tel. 1775 or 93 PARK inson. Mr. 'and Mrs. Oliver Hahn Among the titles you will find
and Sundays. PAULINE WOTTON. STREET.
152-154 of Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. Mil- Firth of a Grandfather. The Gift
6 Green Street. Thcmaston. 151-153
ton Robinson. Paul Pottle, Mr. and The Giver. Mr. Grumpy and
USED CABS FOR SALE
•1954 Ford Crestline. Hardtop Vic and Mrs. Lewville Pottle. Jr., of
The Kitten. Cow Who Fell In the
toria, new motor. V-8, good Warren, Mr. and Mrs Everett
Canal, All The Golden Door
cond., R&H. $1,096.00.
1953 Pontiac 8 Cyl. 2 Door Chief Davi$ and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mystery Trail, The Fire Raft
Deluxe, RAH, back up I ghits Killeran of Cushing, Mrs. Marlon Cirl From Montana, Girl to Come
excellent condition. $895.00.
Reed and son. Ronnin, of Winslow Heme To, Through A Glass Dark
1953 Kaiser 4 door, heater, rebuilt Mills and Billie Hahn and Stephen
ly, Strange Wonders of the Sea
metor. extra clean, low m ile
age, $495.00.
By Love Possessed, Sing Out The
Venetian Blinda-Uindov. Shades 1953 Studebaker S ton pickup, very LO ST A N D F O U N D Glory, Sound of Thunder, Century
clean heater, Excellent motor,
Made To Fit Your Windows
of Surgeon, Spiral Road. Ten
low m ilage, $495.00.
BLACK Onyx and Gold Drop Ear
a h Styles and Colors
1949
Hudson
Club
Cpe.
6
cy!..
Good
ring
lost
between
Med.
A
ils
Bldg.,
Free Estim ates — Cal!
transportation. R&H. $99.00.
and 93 Park Street.
TEL. 1775
Tel. 939
REAL ESTA TE
1946 Plymouth Club Cpe
R&H Reward.
152-154
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
good transportation. $99.00.
FOUR
Rm. House and Lsand for
579-589 Main St. Rockland Maine Many others. TEL. 1145 or 878-V
sale in Cushing. Quick sale, $800.
_______________
136-S-tf
for appointment.
151-153
W ANTED
RUSSELL KIRK. Cushing. 153*355
ELECTRIC Train for sale. Ameri
21” TABLE Model Motorola TV
House Lots for sale in center ct
WANTED: Ail kinds of light iron,
can Flyer, over 80 p'eces. Reason
able. TEL. 624-R after 5.30 p. m. priced for quick sale. Call between auto fenders, dcors. etc. MORRIS Rockville. EARL RANDAJJ. Tel
141-tf
______
151-153 5-6 p m. 2 ORANGE STREET. GORDON & SON. Rockland. 152-154 140.
City. Ring Top Bell.
152-154
EIGHT Room House for sale
ALUMINUM Combination Win
WANTED:
CJhildien
to
board
by
1951 TWO Tone Super 4-Door
dows and Doors for sate; also, side
the day or week. MRS. MATTE- ' ith unexcelled view of Rockport
FRANK CARROLL. 18
wall shingles, plain and in colors, | Buick for sale, dyna. flow, heater, GROSS. 32 Cedar Street.____ 151-153 Iarbor.
Trim Street. Camden Tel CEdar
rock wool insulation. Home Finan radio. Good running cond. $'95.
WOULD like to take care of chil
OR-tf
cing Plan. Phone 1503 or 163-M. Contact GIL BARKER. Indepentent
dren during day.
MRS. JOYCE
E. T. LONG
143-Th-S-tf Lobster Co.. 30 Tillson Avenue.
CAREY.
Warren,
Tel.
CRestwood
152-154
BIGHT Cu. Ft. GE Refrigerator
151-153
4-2199._____
for sale. $50. Inquire at 22 FRONT
REAL ESTATE WANTED
STREET or call 796-W.
151*153 E G G S &
C H IC K S
List your camp, cottage, farm
Business Opportunities
1963 BUICK Special “ for sale,
home, business, or other real J
WHITE’S
POULTRY
FARM
hardtop, radio, heater, extra clean.
estate, with FOUR EFFS, special >Cottages., Lots and Dwelling*;
AND HATCHERY
$750.
Finance can be arranged.
17#
MAVERICK STREET
*
ists in New England and New
H. Parkman White, Prop.
Tel. TENANTS HARBOR 43 after
York real estate. FOUR EFFS ad
Maine-US Approved Pullorum and
5 p ra.
151-153
Typhoid Clean White's Parmenter- j vertises to 5*4 million readers of
Harco-Sex-Linked Cross. Customers city newspapers and farm papers
Across From Golf Coarse
every week, m ails thousands of big ?
report: 90G Production. Excellent
i
152-tf*
Liveability. Good Results. White's' catalogs, every year. This exten
sive
advertising
often
brings
buyers
Merryknoll 400 Sex-Linked Cross.
Trapnested and Progency Tested ! from distant points. It brought
Maine
representative
130
If You Want a Business Hen, Try one
S E R V IC E S
Mine
Write for Prices. Super-j buyers from 96 towns and cities in
vised Deliveries.
Route 1, Skow 8 states. It m ay bring a buyer for
ICE
Skates
Sharpened while you
144-tf [ your property if listed at an attrac wait. Lawn mowers a little later.
______________ __________ 150-S-153 hegan. Maine.
tive price and term s. Lester F.
BOSTON Terrier Puppies for
Andry FOUR EFFS Representa BILL BLACK. 427 Old County Road.
152-154
sale, will hold for Christmas pick
tive, Belfast Road, Camden, Maine. City.
T
O
L
E
T
up. HAZEL M. TENNY, Bunker
Phone CEdar 6-3132.
144-8-tf
a ILL GO A M WHERE
Hill Kennels, Route 213, Jefferson.
MODERN Studio Apt. to let.
For Inside or outside painting,
SCHOOL Teacher would like ga
____ ____
148-153 Heated, kitchenette, elec, stove and rage, vicinity of Masonic Street. i so paper hanging Call FRANK
NEW Blickmore Stainless Steel refrig., tub and shower, all utili TEL 637-W.
151-153 ’■RIDGES, JR. The best of work
Coffee Urn for sale. Also. 4 quart ties on separate thermostat. TEL.
ul!\ guaranteed
Tel Rockland
______
152-«
electric food mixer. Both brand 492 or 1735.
■6?«-R
39-t(
new. DICK'S LUNCH, Main Street. ] HEATED 5 Room, Unfurnished
FBEE INSPECTION
City._____________________- 149-tf I Apartment to let, 60 Main Street
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool
Phone THOMASTON
FOUR Xmas Puppies for sale, I Thomaston.
tean.d and repaired, reasonable
EXPERIENCED M AN FOR
AKC Reg. Cocker Spaniels, parti-, 247.______________________ 153-155
Free estimate.
24 hour service
colored, buff, cream and black. At
FIVE Rm. Unfurn. Apt to let. ,
Tel. ROCKLAND 8900.
122-tf
SERVICE
STATION
WORK
KEN'S PET SHOP, Cor. Park and [ Adults only.
Inquire 16 LAWN
LITTLE ft HOFFSES
Union,
Rockland.
Raised
by AVENUE, Tel. 921-W.
153-155
Send R eferen ces and
Building Contractors
Reed’s Cocker Kennels, Camden, i FIVE Room and Bath Apt. to let
P ast E xp erience To
Tel 178-11
________________ 2___________149-tf ' 2 small children acceptable. Cali
Hi High Street. Thomaston Malm
XMAS Toys and Gifts for sale of at S9A PARK STREET, upstairs.
R. 0 . BOX 791, ROCKLAND
^itnen-Bathroom Tile & Linoleum
every description, "Priced to Sell” .
152-154 |
152-154
Foundations - Chimney*
NORTH EASTLAND TRADING
HEATED Unfurn. Apt. to let 4
P. modeling ft House-Builders
POST. Thcmaston.
143-157 rms., kitchenette and bath, H&C
Free Estim ates
EXCHANGE Hours for Cash. Op
water supplied. Fine for couple. portunity for m ature women to _________________________ 1 l # - n
Apply ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor. earn good money in a business of
UUQ tarn t leaner*
Twi nty-fonr Honr Photo Seri 356 Main Street, Tel. 77.
151-156 their own. Start earning at once ce. Auk for It at your local store
TYPES Pipe Line M ilkers!
HEATED Rooms to let, day, week representing Nationally advertised •r at GIFFORD'S. Rockland. Me
or month; also, large room and AVON COSMETICS. C on t a c t
It)
L et's Talk It Over Today
FRANCES H. FTTES. Bowdoinham.
kitchenette. TEL. CEdar 6-2267
. W . S. Pillsbury & San
151-153
151-153 Tel. MOhawk 6-2939
WATERVILLE
SINGLE Garage or Garage Space
FURNISHED Three Rm. Apt.
H E A D Q U A R T f RS I OR
150-S-153 with kitchenette and bath to let. wanted within easy walking dis
tance
of
Courier
office.
Write
heated.
Central.
TEL.
519-J.
HIGHEST Grade Forced air oil
G E N U IN E
PARTS
__
151-153 "GARAGE” , c /o The Courier-Ga
hcntlng system s, expert licensed,
151-153
MODERN Furn. 2 Room Heated zette.
bonded installers, prompt installa
fA C T O R Y A P P R O V E D S E R V IC E
GENERATOR wanted, 115 volt*—
tions. No down payment, 3 years Studio Apt. with private bath to let.
terms. Paym ents start Feb. Cast Elec refrig, and stove. 30 HIGH 1.000 to 1,500 watts, good condition,
PARK STREET MOTORS, INC
150-tf cash. PETER ALEXANDER. Tel.
iron furnaces for other fuels; 25 STREET, Tel. 262 or 1425.
68 Park St.
TeL 706
148*163
yrs. heating only.
Write today
FOUR Rm. Furn. Apt. to let, Belfast 797.
Rockland, Maine
SUPERIOR HEATING CO., 351 heated. F. G. PRIEST, 109 Park
DONATIONS wanted; Metal eye
18-EOS-tf
Sherwood St.,
Portland.
Tel. Street, Tel. 1024.
150-tf glasses, false teeth, unwanted or
SPS-8617.
142'166
damaged old gold and silver
FOB BENT
SPECIAL
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Whcc jewelry, club pins, watches, chains,
Aluminum Combination Windows Chairs. Tel. #39. UNITED HOME rings. For church repairs. Mall M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Extruded welded coiners (Alcoa SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St. to PALISADE AVENUE CHURCH.
2310 Palisade Avenue. Weehawken,
Aluminum)
KENNISTON BROS
RUG and Upholstery Cleaning.
Rockldnd. Maine.
12-S-tf New Jersey. We will refund post
Call Rockland 1430-W, Crestwood
PHONE 311-W3K. City.
153-155
AT
81
UNION
STREET:
Unfurn
age.
140-11
4-2686. or Vinalhaven 96 or 74. 132-tf |
hm j
a t-i.i. a t u .
3 Room Apt. to let. stove and
LOBSTERS
WANTED.
TOP
Complete Stock of
If It is water you need, write
refrig., heated. TEL. 893 days. 233 PRICES
PAID
FOR
GOOD
GAS AND ARC
evenings.____________________ 148-tf STOCK. REGAL LOBSTER CO. R W. DRINKWATER Well Drill
WELDING SUPPLIES
ing
Contractor, P O. Box 135
FURNISHED Three Room Apt. to PHONE ROCKLAND 1705.
116-tf Camden
Morris Gordon & Son
Tel. 2768
Installmen'
let, private bath, all modern,
plan also available no down pay
______
55_’ heated, adults only. Call at 100
ment necessary. Member of NewGOOD USED CARS
UNION STREET. City.
151-153
England and National Association
We finance our own cars. Ni
FURN. Apt. to let, 3 rooms, hot
1-tf
nnance or Interest charge.
MUN
W ant* Ta Saa Yau About
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 Nortl , water, toilet, shed; also, unfurn.
FLY Northeast Airline*, connec
apt.,
J
rooms,
bath,
furnace.
InMain Street.
16-ti
tions
made
for
all
line*.
i qufre 12 KNOX STREET. Tel.
GIFFORD'S. Rockland. Me. 96-tf
1 3 8 2 - M , ________________ 147-tf
135- tl CESSPOOLS ANO SEPTIC TANKS
UNFURN. 4 rooms and hath to
I let, hot and cold water furn. and
Cleaned, repaired and Installed
PAINTING and Paperhanging, Automatic
garage. TEL. 436-W
142tf
cleaning
equipment.
inside
and
out.
all
work
positively
j FTVE-Rm Aipt to let. 241 Main
Free Inspection and estimate*
guaranteed. Will furnish material. SAN1 SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
St. Inquire at LAUNDERE. 2351Work accepted Warren to Camden
owned and operated Tel Camden
| Main. Tel. 1610.
142tf j
Estimates free.
VAN E RUS rrtRda- aear-»»«
TWO and Three Rm. Apts. to let SELL. Phone 676-M Post Office
150-S-153 Furn. or unfurn. F. G. PRIEST. Box 701 Rockland
T8-rt
USED Oil Ranges for sale, white 109 Park Street, Tel. 1024
140-tf
MASON work wanted chimnevs
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
porcelain oil and else com b, gas
SMALL Rent of 4 rooms at 57 [Replaces, cellar Hoors, block
end oil comb. A. C. McLOON CO., Gleason Street, Thomaston, water
For Loom:
T»I 1616
148-tf and flush, all newly renovated, can foundations, also asphalt roofs
and general carpentering. AL
Modern
PxTj LINOLEUMS for sale, reg be heated with one stove, large FRED NICKLES, Mason, Tel
ular 11095 for 3695
NORTH garden spot, can be seen by ca'lingl 969-M. P O Box 493
2S-tf
2 Bay Texaco Station
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST. on premises, rent payable In ad
DON’T Discard fo u r Old or
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST.)
Thomaston.
1-tf vance, and references required.
Apply to HAROLD B KALER. Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
ROCKLAND
PIPE FDR SALE
NEWMAN for restoring and reBlack and galvanized. All sizes Washington. Maine. Tel. 5-25
SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
flnishing 48 Masonic Street, Tel
tow prices BICKNELL MFG CO ____________________________ 113-tf 1106-M
1-tf
Excellent Opportunity for
CLEAN Furnished Apts to let.
Lime Street
1-tf
Right Man.
WE BUY Scrap Iroa. Metala
free
lights
and
water.
2
to
4!
BABY Parakeets for sale, ful’
CALL ROCKLAND 1699
line of parakeet'foods and mineral rooms, hefted and unheated. $7 Rag* and Batteries.
MORRIS GORDON aad SON
V. F. STUDLEY,
OB CEdar 6-8271
health grit. GRACE'S GARDENS, to $10 week
BorUaad
149457
Mrs. Charles A. Swift, 8 Booker Boardway, Tel. 1234, of 77 P a r k , Lelaad Straal
UOtf
103-tf
I
fttrnot, Thomaston. TsL 874
1-tf Street, Tel. 8060.

> Cousens' Realty <

I Tel. 1538 or 1625 :

- W A N TED -

Jeep

C layt Bitler

G oodyear Tires
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9-S
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Mrs. Jane Hallowell of Rockville
entertained the Knox County Gen
eral Hospital Alumni Association at

1

1

Teen-agers Hold
Y Record Hop

The clergy and Religious lead
ers of Knox County met Monday.
Dec 9 at the Rockland Com nunity Building for the annual m eet
ing. The main item of business
dealt with the radio program.
•Thought for the Day” that is
broadcast every weekday nt 7.30
a m. over WRKD. The group
aLso went on record as expressing
their approval of th* “ Maine
Achievement Program” in this
area
The newly elected officers
were: Chairman. Rev. William J.
Robbins;
and secretary
and
Miss Marion Harvey has re treasurer.
Rev.
Chester
M.
turned from spending a few days Staples.
with her brother. Dudley and
fam ily at Bayonne. N. J. Miss
The annual meeting of the Wo
Harvey and Miss Edith Wood of men's Auxiliary’ of St. P eter’s
Braintree Mass., were Dudley's Episcopal Church was held Thurs
guests at the beautiful Town and day night at the home of Mrs. Fern
Country night club where he Spring on Camden Street. At the
plays. Johnnie Ray is the pre meeting, plans were made for serv
The Colonist Pioneer Girls met
sent featured artist there.
ing a special fruit and nut bread at the First Baptist Church for a
at the Communion Service on Sun business meeting Monday night,
Mrs. Sanford W Delano is spend day. December 29. Other business going from there to the home of
ing the holidays with her daughter. was turned over to the new presi Guide Leona Wooster for a Christ
Mrs. Edward J. Ryan. Jr., in New dent. Mis. John Leo. New officers mas party. The program con
Arthur Ingersol of Port Clyde
York.
1elected to serve with the new sisted of carol singing by the showed colored slides taken at the
president, were Mrs. Henry Mar group, with solos by Margaret Legion convention in Atlantic
The Garden Club met Tuesday
tin. vice president: Mrs. Katherine Dow and Betty Lee Clark. Read
afternoon at the Chamber of
Libby, secretary: and Mrs. Fern ings
included
the
Christmas
The Odds and Ends of the Con
Commerce rooms at Public Land
Spring
treasurer. The retiring story from the Bible, poems and
gregational Church held a covered
ing.
Attractive Christmas ar
president, Betty Economy, w as pre Christmas customs. Taking part
dish supper meeting Thursday
rangements were on display. The sented a gift, also Mrs. Rice was
Morang, Linda night. The nominating committee
club voted to assist the BPW Club given gifts for either a needy boy were Barbara
Fifield
Clarissa Fields. Linda brought in the following slate of
in their Community Achievement or g.rl for Christmas. The refresh
Ann
Barter,
Maryann officers for the coming year: P resi
project. An impressive memorial ment committee was Mrs. Jennie Fales.
Hedda
and
Linda
Johnson.
Form dent, Mrs. Erlen Harden; vice
service was held honoring Mrs. Gilley. Mrs. Dora Leo and Mrs.
er Guide. Mrs. Marjorie Bick- president. Mrs. Hazel Spear; and
Barbara Coning of Yarmouth, Fern Spring.
more. who was a special guest, Mrs. Christine McMahon. record
chairman for State Garden Clubs
led the group in prayer. Gifts ing secretary; Mrs. Charlotte New
for many years, who toured ex
Wednesday afternoon several were exchanged and refreshments hall. corresponding secretary; Mrs.
tensively
lecturing
in
many
members of the Junior Choir of served by Miss Carlene Wooster Amy Flood and treasurer, Miss
schools on the subject of birds.
St. Bernard's Church, Rockland assisted by Guide Carol Elwell. Mary Wasgatt. The secretary cast
This memorial service was con
sang Christmas carols for 26 shut- Guide Marjorie Argyle and the one vote for the whole slate of offi
ducted by Mrs. Clarence S Bev
ins of the parish. Divided into hostess.
Others present were cers for the coming year.
Rev.
erage who read a poem on birds.
two groups, they were driven to Patricia
Cummings,
Rebeccj Charles R. Monteith showed colored
The Garden Club also furnished
the various homes by Mrs. John Pobbins. Nikki Joyce, Laurel slides of the Christmas Pageant
Christmas wreaths for Knox Hos
McAullife and Mrs. Walter Staf Joyce. Donna Blake, Carol Raek- which w as held last Sunday. Gifts
pital and the Home for Aged Wo
ford.
Those who participated liffe. Eula Hooper. Betty Fields, were exchanged. The January 2
m en, The club will entertain Mewere: Dorothy Anderson. Rose Helen Willey.
Faith Bohanan. meeting has been cancelled, the
domak Regional District in May
mary Black. Mary Ellen and Lor Nancy Copeland and Clara God next m eeting will be on January
at the F am worth Museum. Mis**
raine Gam age, Elaine Groder, frey.
16.
Emma Brewster and Mrs. Frank
Marsha Collins. Donna Bodman.
Carsley demonstrated making of
Catherine McAuliffe,
Catherine
winter bouquets from dried ma
McCann.
Rosemary
Lorer.zo.
terial. Ralph Bartlett. Chamber
Karen and Cynthia Mazreo. Deof Commerce secretary spoklores Fitzgerald. Patricia LeBlanc.
very interestingly on “ Reflections
Maryann Blaisdell, Carol Ann
In Your Chamber Mirror.”
Clark, Christina Stafford
and
Telephone 76 for all social items, Shirley Walsh. They were ac
guests, parties, etc., for The companied by two Franciscan Sis
Tho
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret ters of the Atonement.
Winchenbaugh, 161 Lim-erock St., Junior choir's party will bt held
•oci&l reporter.
tf shortly after Christmas.
K M Jk k A N M tk Jd d d iM aiM M d iM iR M M M M M d l

Club ’53 held their Christmas
party at the home of Mrs. Law
rence Molloy Tuesday evening.
Decorations were in keeping \v th
the Christmas season. Refresh
ments were served. Tho-'e present
were: Mrs. Richard McLellan.
Mrs. Biuce King. Mrs. Irving
Smith. Mrs. David G. es Mrs. Roy
Swanson. Mrs. Herbert Wood and
Miss Shirley Steele. The next
meeting will be January 7 at the
home of Miss Steele on Warren
Street.

40 & 8 Mem bers
To V isit Togus
Sunday M orning

George Shaw , form er police chief in Thom aston, left, a c c e p ts a $100. bill from T hom aston Town
Manager Leon F itts Thursday afternoon a t th e child *en*s C h ristm as party at the tow n fire station. The
party, which w a s sponsored by the F ire D ep artm en t, its au x ilia ry and the Lions Club, w a s attended by
more than 150 child ren who received refresh m en ts and gifts from S a n ta Clans. Shaw w a s presented the
gift by the citizen s of Thom aston in appreciation of six and a h alf y e a r s ’ work on the p o lice force, esp eci
ally in helping the school children cross the street. Also in the p ictu re are three ch ild ren from the party
who are w ondering w hether their C hristm as g ift w ill be the s a m e . A t right Jane O’C onnell and Bradford
___________________________________
Photo by Shear
Young. Shaw is holding Benny Sm alley.

City at the Tuesday evening
meeting of Knox Voifure will visit
the veterans hospital at Togus
Sunday morning to take par* in
the annual Christm as party for
veterans there. The group will

-

88
Si

is coming to
Senter-Crane’s
TOYLAND

-

&

THE K N O X HOTEL D IN IN G R O O M
W IU BE CLOSED
DECEMBER 24 THROUGH DECEMBER 31

3:00 PM
5:30 PM

-

D e c e m

Seniet-Otme't

Serving N e w Year’s D a y -1 2 -3 p.m .

HAVE YOVB CHILD'S PICTURE TAKEN WITH SANTA
PHOTOGRAPHS BY TEEJAY PHOTOS (John Low)
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS EVE

M E R R Y C H R IST M A S

« v ...

The Woman's Shop
[torvetwewtewre

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

3 :3 0 PM

3:30 PM

n

7:15 PM
7:30 PM
8=00 PM
8:30 PM
9:00 PM
9=30 PM
10=05 PM
11:05 PM
W

D e c e m

1 1-.45 A M
2 :3 0 PM
3 :0 0 PM
3=30 P M

b e r 2 4

Si
IS
ss
I

-

D e c e m

b e r

Suburban.,

$8.95 - $17.95

Car Coat,
and

F a rlu u ,

W -R -K -D

Robes

wool

By
5tate-O-Mainc

FIANNHS

New W ashable Wools in
P laids. Stripes and Solids

$12.95
to
$35.00

Tie Bars, Cuff Links and Sets

$ 1 .0 0 -$ 6 .9 5

10 to 18
Choose F or H er the G ift H h ell
Love — From R ev ersib le
P laid, to Mini Sheaths

34 to 40

$8.98 to $14.98

$7.95 to $25.00

By C raftsm an
English M orocco, Pigskin,
C alf and P in .ea l

By P leetw a y ; R eg. and Longs
In Flaln and Fancies

$4.00 - $5.95

$2.50-$10.00

Leisure Jackets

Sporting Goods

B e a u t if u l L in g e r ie

G a rla n d S w eater*

With a Luxury Look - Choose From

NORTHLAND

Dress Shirts

SKIS

By Arrow and TruVal
H a .b 'n Wear. Button Down
O xford, and B roadcloth ,
In H hite and Colored

Adults
520.00 te
543.95
Children's
53.50-510.95
ICE SKATES
Adults
$10.95 te
517.95
Children's
55JO-58.9S

$15.00 - $35.00
Stockings
For Men. H om en and Children.
P ractical and (nlorfnl H’eUeo
F oam tred s. Warm F leece
Lined and F ancy Leather

By Interw oven
Cotton F aneiea, Nylon Stretch
and Wool A rgyles

$2.50 - $6.95

65c • $2.95

W orth Over
$1,000.

SKIRTS -

Billfolds

By Samsonite and Warren.
Ideal lor the G raduating Senior.
Start a S et Now

$

In a Lovely Array of Colors
and F abrics

SWEATERS -

B y Anson

Luggage

1450 on Your Radio D ial

Skirts and Sw eaters

$12.98 to $17.98

M en's Jew elry

and Flannels

FREE
O ve r 100 Prizes

Jantzen M atc h M a te

Dacron

$3.50 - $5.00

JT

$29.50 to $35.00

H oot P la id ,

Pajam as

Slippers

ROCKLAND, M AINE

S iz e s 10 to 46

In Wool,

Terryeloth,

$7.95 - $14.95

$12.95 - $17.50

I

Of L ovely Wool Bouele an d Wool and
Orton Combinations.

Nylon and

Bath

Ivy L eague S trip e., Gay Plaids,
G ab ard in e, and Cotton
and R ayon Fancies

By M aine G uide, State-O-Maine
and Chippewa in Wool Plaids
and W ashable Aerilan

M

Skirts

Reversible*

2 5

YES, VIRG INIA, THERE IS A SANTA CLUS
(Algin Corporation)
CHRISTMAS W ITH CROSBY
(Forty Fathom )
THE BELLS OF CHRISTMAS
(Knox W oolen)
2 0 0 0 YEARS OF CHRISTMAS
(M edom ak Canning)
CHRISTMAS CAVALCADE
(N ew bert's R estaurant)

B radley Knit Suits

G abardines, W orsteds and
fla n n e ls . A vailable in
Iv y League and R eg. Models

$2.95 - $4.95

FARNSWORTH CHRISTMAS MUSIC
(Thorndike Hotel - First Notional Bank)
ROGER WAGNER CHORALE
(H. W . Look)
THE LITTLEST ANGEL
(Superior Oil Com pany))
THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
(Edwards and Company)
FRED WARING
WORLD'S BEST LOVED CAROLS
(Rockland Esso)
CHRISTMAS AROUND THE WORLD
(M cRae Investm ents)
MUSIC YOU W ANT
RKD CHRISTMAS CARD

E D N E S D A Y

11:00 A M

2 2

D e c e m b e r 23

-

Jackets

Slacks

$150 - $2.50

FARNSWORTH CHRISTMAS MUSIC
(Thorndike Hotel - First National Bank)

T U E S D A Y

y

-

hX.S.hS.atk.X.hhhhhM.hMiliMiMdiMdi.hMaaiMkMdl

By W embly
In Silks, Wools and R ayons

FARNSWORTH CHRISTMAS CONCERT
(M a ritim e Oil Com pany)
BOYS TOWN CHOIR

MONDAY

$

b e r

EVERY AFTERNOON
2 to 4 P. M .
Until Christmas

Serving Sunday, Dec. 22 -1 2 -3 p.m .

Christmas Ties

PROG RA
S U N D A Y

Read The Courier-Gazette

S A N T A CLAUS

M E N ’S DEPARTMENT

Sport Shirts

“ Make a atop for coffee a step to
ward safety in holiday driving,"
m otorists were advised today by
John Q. Ronayne, chairman of the
Maine Petroleum Association.
He suggested that m otorists use
“coffee ibreaks'' a s a m eans of
staying alert behind the wheel,
especialty in the coming w eeks. He
pointed out that three persons died
in traffic accidents on Maine roads
luring the Christmas and New
Year's holidays last year.
For the nation as a whole, last
year's four day Christmas holiday
period saw 70S persons killed in
highway accidents — the greatest
single holiday toil in history. An
other 409 persons died over the
New Year’s holidays, he observed.
He noted that his organization,
composed of oilmen from through
out the state, has again pledged its
support in the National Safety
Council’s campaign to “Back the
Attack on Traffic Accidents” during
the holiday season and thoughout
1958. "We Join with safety officials
in the belief that traffic fatalities
can be greatly reduced if individual
m otorists and pedestrians will
make it their personal responsi
bility to follow safe practices at all
tim es," he said.

leave Rockland at 8.30 from the
Legion Home.
Chef de Gare Sidney Segal and
a com m ittee are making arrange
ments for a smoker to he held in
February.

N O T IC E

* Haskell &

S p e c io t C k tU b to ft

A S afety Stop
For Y u le Drivers

her home Tuesday evening for their
About 45 teenagers attended a
annual Christmas party. Those
record hop at the Camden YMCA
present were: Mrs. Thelma Ames
and Mrs. Hilda Weed of Camden. which w as sponsored by the
Mrs. Gaynel Hocking. M is. Jean seventh and eighth grades at the
Bachelder and Mrs. Madeline Han Mary E. Taylor School, Wednes
ley of Thomaston. Mi's. Erna day night.
Murphy, Mrs. Eva Post. Mrs. j
The proceeds of the dance went
Helen Perry. Mrs. Mary Maki.
toward the establishment of a
Mrs. Helen,, Fickett. Mrs. Edith
teen-age record library at the Y.
Fales. Miss Margaret Albee. Mrs.
On the refreshment committee
Sylvia Treneer and Mrs. Josephine
that served punch and homemade
Sulin of Rockland and Miss Mary
cookies were the mothers, who
Jane Hallowell.
were also the chaperones: Mrs.
Patricia Sullivan. Mrs. Mary Leon
Rockland Emblem C.ub met at
ard. Mrs. Hallie Leonard and Mrs.
the Elks Home Thursday night for
Kay Leadbetter.
its annual Christmas party in
Decorating the walls of the gym 
charge of Mrs. Naomi Farrar. Mrs.
nasium with garlands of ribbons
Betty Kaler. Mrs. Dorothy Mar
and putting up a large, lighted
chant and Mrs. Marilyn Estabrook.
Christmas tree and two small
Gifts were distributed from a gaily
ones were: Richard Dodge, Jo
decorated tree. Buffet lunch was
seph Nuccio. Patricia Curit and
served from a table decorated in
Patricia Mitchell.
keeping with the season. The next
The seventh and eighth grades
meeting. January 2. will feature a
will sponsor another dance at the
scallop stew supper, with Alice
Y from 7 to 9.30 p. m. Dec. 28.
Kaler chairman.

r

W - R - K -D

The Coffee B reak

Thomaston Shows Its Appreciation T o Shaw

SKI BOOTS
M en's and Women's
5 1 3 .9 5 - 539.50

SAVE YOUR TICKETS

In Colors T h a t W ill Be Sure To Please

and P nll.O vers.

-

Teens', Children’s, M isses'

G iv e Her

Sizes

$5.95 to $8.95

W a rm Sleepw ear

N ylon

Cozy Gowns and Pajamas

Hom

to Sen Flannel and Chants. Waltz or F all Length Gowns.
Classic and Bermuda P ajam as

B y Holeproof and Berkshire.
Sheers. Semi-Sheers and
Service Weights

$3.95 to $7.95

$1.00 to $1.65

im ia r e n >

ATTEND THE DRAWING CHRISTMAS EVE
IS VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES W IU BE GIVEN AWAY

L ovely, W ashable O rtons In a
B eautiful Array of Colors.

Shettie-Mist Wools In Cardigan

»

$12.95 and $1X 50

1st Prize—Mon's 5100. Wardrobe
2nd Prize—Woman's 5100.
3rd Prize— 576.95 Schwinn Bicycle
PLUS M any Other Valuable Prizes.

-

Slips • Petticoats - Gowns - Pajamas and Panties

FREE
O ver 100 Prizes

HASKELL & CORTHELL

W orth O ver
$1,000.

THE W O M A N 'S SHOP

and
CAMDEN, M AINE

DIAL CEdar 6-32B4

